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THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
AUGUST, 1866.

CIRCULAR TO THE CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

SEE HousE, Montreal,
August ist, 1866.

REV. AND DEAR BRETIHREN:

On Friday next it is my intention,
accompanied by Mrs. Fulford, to leave
this city on moy way to England, taking
our passage from Quebec to Liver-
pool, in the Hibemnian. During my
absence I shall once more avail my-
self of the service- of the Venerable
the Dean of Montreal, who has kindly
consented to act as my Commissary;
and the Lord Bishop of Quebec has
promised his assistance should any
occasion arise requiring special Epis-
copal ministrations.

The present aspect of public affairs
generally, and'the good feeling sub-
sisting amongst the Clergy, lead me
to hope that no difficulties will i.rise
to cause trouble while I am. away ;
and there are many subjects of grave
importance, whether to the Church
generally, or to the Colonial branches
in particular, now under discussion in
England, in which we must all be
deeply interested, and in some of
which I may be able to take apart. In
this and other ways I feel that I nay
still be serving the Church, while tem-
porarily absent from my own Diocese;
rnd it will also be a great satisfaction,
both to myself and Mrs. Fulford, to
see once more in this world many of
our oldest friends and nearest rela-
tives; while, if it please God to spare

ourlives, we maylook forward, with re-
newed strength and improved health,
to resuming our place and duties
amongst you on our return. In the
meantime I earnestly commend you
and your work, and your families, to
the mercy and grace of God, for Jesus
Christ's sake. Remember howlargely
the wellfare of the Church and the
salvation of souls depend, under God,
on the faithful and consistent dis-
charge of your duties, as ministers
of Christ, and stewards of the mys-
teries of God.

The Deputations, in coninection
with the Diocesan Church Society in
the several Rural-Deaneries, and
which were so successful in the early
part of this year, will no doubt be
carefully arranged for the ensuing
one ; and I hope that due exertions
will everywhere be made to increase
the funds of the Society, so as to en-
able it to meet the larger demands
made upon it, and supply the increas-
ing deficiency caused by the annual
diminution in the grant from the S.
P. G.

Considering the general prosperity
of the country during the past year,
and the fair prospects for the coming
harvest, we may reasonably expect
from the members of the Church, some
willing Thank-offerings to God for
His mercy and goodness. And we
are also bound to give"special thanks
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to Him for the deli'rerance vouchsafed
to us from the perils and miseries of
war id 'rapinè, with *hich we were
not long since threatened ; and up to
the present time, also, for preseia-
tion from the fearful visitation of the
cholera, which was apprehended as so,
imminent; and which has been and
is still prevalent in various places, on
this and the other side of the Atlan-
tic Ocean.

At our Diocesan Synod for 1865,
there was a Resolution carried: "That
the Lord Bishop be requested to
drawup'apermanent Form of Thanks-
giving after Harvest, to be printed and
circulated among the Clergy of the
Diocese, and used on occasions spe-
cified by the Bishop." Such a Form
was drawn up by the Bishops who
were present at the -subsequent Pro-
vincial Synod last September; and I
consider that it should be used by us
as-a regular Annual Service. When-
ever a day is appointed by Proclama-
tion-of the Governor General, I should
always wish that we should observe
the saine.; but ·as it is only occasion-
ally, in case of some more than or-
dinarily abundant harvest, that such
an appointment is' made, and as it is
our desire to have an Annual-Day of
Thanksgiving, provision having been
made.inour Service for theoccurrence
of either ordinai-y harvests or abun-
dance, I have to desire that, in this
and subsequent years, the second
Wednesday:in October, shall be ob-
served in this Diocese, as <'a Day of
Thanksgiving for the In'gathering of
the Harvest ;" unless any other day
shallin any year have been.previously
fixed by-Proclamation. And Ifurther
desire that youwill urge upon youi
several congregationý aVsuch.service,

the duty of making free and liberal
offerings to God, for some special
work of piety or charity ; and I 'con-
sider that there can be none more
*drthy of support, or more requiring
instant help, than "the Mission Fund
of the Diocesan Church Society."

Copies of the Form of Prayer to
be used on the occasion, will be for-
varded to you by my .Secretary, the

Rev. Canon Loosemore, Acting Se-
cretary of the Church Society ; who
will also be ready to receive any con-
munications intended for me during
'my absence, and will forward them to
me in England.

Asking to be remembered in your
prayers to the Throne of Grace,

I remain, -
Revd. and dear Brethren,

Your faithful Brother in Christ,
F. MONTREAT..

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

On Saturday, the 7th uilt., the Most
!Reverend the Metropolitan, accompa-
nied by the Rev.'Canon Loosemore, lis
Lordship'.3 ÈEamining Chaplain and Se-
cretary, and the Rev. Canon Bond,
'Ruial Dean, left Montreal for the pur-
pose of holding an Ordination in the

,Church at Sabrevois in his Diocese.
Sabrevois was chosen for the Ordination
'wing to the circumstance that two of
the candidates received their education
in the institution established at that place.
The hospitality of W. McGinnis, Esq.,
of Christieville, was enjoyed for the
hight, and the following morning the
candidates were inet at Sabrevois, hav-
ing undergone the necessary examina-
tion during the previous- week in Iont-
keal. Notwithstanding the very unfav-
burable state .f the weatfher, the church
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was filled with an attentive congregation
from the country parts adljacent.

Many French speaking people being
present, and niost of the congregation
understanding French, morning prayer
Was said in French by the Rev. B. P.
Lewis, of Brandon, the responses to the
service being well made by the aid of
prayer books in that language. The

.Rev. Canon Bond read the lessons in
English. After morning prayer the
Bishop delivered an able and impressive
sermon from St. John vii., 40-44, set-
ting forth the happy resilts ofI "not
despising the day of smail things," as
evidenced by the history of the Church
in every age, and the promise which ever
attends her onward march, that "the
gates of hell shall not prevail against
her."

The candidates presented were: For
Priest's Orders, Rev. Alfred Louis
Fortin, Missionary at Ely; Rev. Octave
Fortin, B. A., Assistant Missionary at
Sorel and Missionary to the Indians on
the River St. Francis, both formerly
students in the College at Sabrevois;
for Deacon's Orders, William Ross
Brown and Charles Faunce Thorndike,
both Theological Students of Bishop's
College, Lennoxville.

WAR IN THE OLD WORLD.
The papers of Canada have discus-

sed, with much ability and feeling,
the probable and improbable phases of
the European war, so that it is entirely
needless for this magazine to make
a monthly remark or two on the
skill of their generals, the gallantry
of their troops, or the result of their
battles. Besides, the complications
are many, and the cause of quarel of
such a nature as to take away from
us most of the interest which others
feel in the late battles. Al we kvow
of war, and bloodshed, and burning,
comes of painful experience.

When one nation invades another,

as the Fenians did Canada a few
weeks ago, for the purppsa of robbery,
iurder, and subjugation, we feel

quite sure that we understand that
kind of evil. May a merciful and
omnipotent God keep the Canadians
for ever ignorant of such a war !

The war in the old world will be
conducted on principles of Christian
civilization. As far as any accounts
come to us, no cities have been bur-
ned, no old men have been torn from
their peaceful homes and executed,
and no women, much less ladies of
refinement, have been assaulted by
drunken or fiendish officers and an
insubordinate hireling soldiery.

THE PROVINCIAL CHURCH.
As far as we can judge from many

letters received there is a very en-
couraging state of feeling in Canada,
and the diffeient Dioceses seem
equally determined to strengthen and
consglidate her Episcopal authority.
All the unhappy differences in the
Mother Country are plainly referable
to a want of dutiful respect which is
due to the authority of our Bishops
or to a feeblé or indifferent exercise
of it on the part of their Lordships.
Their Lordships in Canada we have
no doubt, although it is not for us to
say,Awill hold a steady hand while
they stand on deck and pilot their
own ships. We hail every sign of
unity as an omen of good. It pros-
trates to the ground all attempts at
party organizations, and will very
soon teach those who encourage
dissent that the safest place is near
the heart of the church. We can'
accomplish much good by uniting all
our strength, but the evils that follow
in the train of party are untold and
incalculable.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

QUEBEC, July, I866.
To the Editor of the Church of Old England.

DEAR SiR,-Some nmen are deeply
interested watching the different
stages in the ritual controversy in
England, and some are alarmed by
the possible consequences that may
result from the present position of
the Colonial churches, while many
hundreds of thousands ofpious and de-
voted Christians have their hearts
full of the reunion of all Christendom.
But while I try to take a deep in-
terest in all these questions, I must
thank your laconic correspondent
" ''heophilus " for pointing out the
stunbling block that lies most in my
way, namely: the mischief making
desire to. organise parties and propa-
gate creeds differing from the only
church Episcopalians onght to know,
and that too under the eye of Diocesan
authority and embraced by as com-
plete a synodical union as can exist
any where. Why these men desire,
so soon after the ordination obliga-
tions, to perjure themselves and dis-
tract the church, is tò me a perfect
mystery, and can dnly be accounted
for by supposing that the good angels
that should watch over them slumber
vhile the wicked one sleeps not.

It would seem that the freedbm
and glorious independence of the
Church would forever prevent the
growth of party feelings and abso-
lutely secure that harmonious action
and unity of feeling which is so weil
devised to give lasting peace to a free
people.

It seems incredible to me that
people (Christians) can hope for a re-
union of all Christendom, while the
fragments of the Church lie around

as if scattered by an earthquake.
Apart from the various and pain-
fui- dissentions in Catholic Churches,
it is said that there are one thousand
sectarian Churches, and still multi-
plying with a rapidity never before
equaled. With this state of things
it 'is not easy to determine at what
point the reunion will take place.

Some one may say that it is n'ot
just to attribute in any degree this
hideous mass of s .hismatic prutrefac-
tion to the sins of the Church. At
this day, perhaps not-but :who can
deny that the first schismatics built
their habitations of materials belong-
ing to the Church, and not used as
it should have been by her own
builders ? And in many instances
it was very good material

I must, therefore, 'think with
"Theophilus," that if you go on as
you have begun, and work unceas-
ingly for the union of the Church,
that you must succeed.

* * * * * * * * .* *

I do not wish to blame with need-
less severity those who seek to
divide the Church by means of party
papers, but for myself .I would not
like to have such a responsibility on
my soul.

I sec from the Magazine that your
Synod and Church Society have
united, and will hereafter work to-
gether. It is gnerally thought.to be
a good arrangement in .this .city,
and I hope you will reap benefits
therefrom.

If you desire -it I will sometimes
drop you a few lines, to letyou know
how we manage our affairs and to
enquire about your own.

Very respect.fully;
A CITIZEN,
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RITUALISM.
Yo tho Editor of The Chi-ch o 0ld England.

DEAR SIR,-On a former occasion
you were kind enough, at my request,
to publish a considerable portion of
the Reverend. Provost Whittaker's
very able sermon on the above sub-
ject. I would now, with your per-
mission, call pigblic attention *to an
opinion recently given to several
Archbishops and Bishops of the
United Chur:h of England and Ire-
land, by the Attorney General of
England (Sir Roundell Palmer,) Sir
Hugh M. Cairns, and Messrs. Mellish
and Barrow, on the same subject.

As the matter at issue is so impor-
tant, and is presently engaging the
attention of all Christendom, I must
ask you to publish the questions
submitted and the opinion in: ertenso.
They are as follows

QUESTIONS.

1. Suppose a Clergyman of the Es-
tablished Church of England to ad-
minister the Holy Communion in a
Parish Church, habited in the vest-
ments prescribed by King Edward
the Sixth's first Prayer Book (1549),
does he infringe the law, and com-
mit an offence cognizable by any
legal tribunal?

II. Suppose him to introduce into
the Communion Service, the use of
two or more lights on the Com-
munion-table, not burnt for the sake
of giving light, but as an ingredient
in the service itseIf; or the use of ig-
cense burnt in thuribles or censers'
for censing persons or things ; or-the
cermonial mixing of water with the
sacramental ivine; or the nse of
wafers instead of bread, such as is
usual to be eaten;, or the .use of
hymns before or after, the prayer of
consecration, or at the tine of ad-
ministering the ·elements,' does he
thereby infringe the law and commit

an offence- cognizable by any legal
tribunal ? li

111. What would be the best way
in which to raise these questions so
as to obtain a decision upon them ?

OPINIOþ.

I. We are of opinion that the first
question should be answered in the
affirmative.

A careful consideration of the lan.
guage of the Act of Uniformity of
1662, and the rubric of the Prayer
Book, and a comparison of that lan-
guage with the previous rubrics and
enactments applicable to the ques-
tion, leadsus to the conclusion that
the intention of the legislature was
not to revive or restore the use
of any ornaments which had be-
come obsolete. The statute 'of Eliza-
beth, as altered by the Advertise-
ments, had been recognized both
by the liturgy and canons of James,
in 1604, and appears unquestion-
ably to have been in force down
to 1662 ; and since there is nothing
in the statute of that year {except so
far as it establishes the rubric) which
touches the point, it is by the rubric
alone that the practice vhich had
bçen. established by the Advertise-
ments can 'have been altered or re-
pealed-we do not think that the ru-
bric has, or was intended to have
this object. On the contrary, it
would seem to apply only to such
ornaments of the minister as are
common to ail times of his ministra-
tion, and to point to a retention of
such as were then in use, rather than
to a revival of such as had been dis-
placed by the Advertisements. This
interpretation is supported by 'the
universal practice which has prevailed
froma 1662 down to-the present time,
and which affords a ." contenpor-
aneous expositicn" of the-yubric to
which great weightwould be attached
.by every court of law in England.

IL We are of opinion that the
second question should also be ans-
wered in the affirniative.

We think that the use of lights, in
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the manner indicated in the question
is illegal. The point is, in fact, res

judicata, having been settled by Dr.
Lushington's Judgment, to which we
have been referred.

We think the use of incense in the
way suggested clearly unauthorized
and illegal.

The ceremonial mixing of water
with the wine as a significant act in
the course of the service, appears to
us to be illegal.

We think that wafers would not be
considered to be bread within the
meaning of the rubric referred to.

The introduction of hymns, either
immediately before or after the prayer
of consecration, or during the admin-
istration of elements, appears to us
to be unauthorized and illegal, since
it would interfere with the unbroken
continuity of the service.

III. In answer to the third ques-
tion, we consider that a proceeding
under the Church Discipline Act of
1840, would be the only way to raise
these questions so as to obtain a de-
cision upon them.

(Signed)
ROUNDELL PALMER,
H. M. CAIRNS- .
GEORGE MELLISH,
FRANcIs BARROW.

LINCOLN'S INN, May 29th, 1866.
At the risk of being deemed pre-

sumptuous, I must ask your further
permission to add a few remarks of
my own, ih amplification and corro-
boration of the .first branch of the
foregoing opinion.

The rubric referred to is worded as
follows :--" And here it is to be noted,
"that such ornaments of the Church,
"and of the Ministers. thereof, at all
"times of their ninistratioh, shall be
"retained and be in use, as were in
"this Church of England, by the au-
"thority of Parliament, in the second

"year of the reigh of King Edward
".the 'Sikth."

There can be no doubt, that at the
'period referred to, the Priest, "by the
authority of Parliament," was vested
in "ta white albe plain, with a vest-
ment or cope," whilst administering
the Holy Communion. And, if this
rubric be still of binding force in law,
and we are to be governed by its
strictly literal meaning, there can
also be no doubt, 'that the " white
albe plain, with a vestment or cope,"
is the proper vesture for the Priest,
during the administration of the Holy
Communion.

When, however, we look back to
the period immediately succeeding
the Reformation,we find, in the Prayer
Book then in use, the sane rubrical
provision as to the character of the
ornaments to be used *by the Minis-
ter in the Church, namely, "such as
"were in use by authority of Parlia-
"ment, in the second .yeai of the
"reign of King Edward the Sixth,"
and yet, the Queen (Elizabeh,) as
head of the Church, declared, in her
famous "Adi tisements" of the year
1564, (composed by Matthew Parker,
then Archbishop of Canterbury, and
other Bishops) that the vesture to be
used on all occasions should be "a
"comcly surples with siceves," except
during the administration of the Holy
Communion "in the Cathedrall and
" Collegiate C/iurches," when the prin-
cipall Minister was to "use a cope
" with gospeller and espistoler agree-
"·ably."

Then again, whilst the same rubri-
cal provision was in the Prayer Book,
the Canons (24 and 58) of the year
1603 enacted, that the vestments to
be used by the Clergy should be sucl.
as the Queen's "Advertisements" had
previously defined.
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In these "Advertisements" and sive ritualism really prevaent 'iîi
Canons, then, we have an authorita- '.' the second year of the 3reignQof King
tive declaration of the highest char- "Edward the Sixth." As matteg of
acter .the technical objections urged history, too, it is recQded: (vie
as to the strictly legal character of Cardwell's Conferences, p. 3 4). tat
the " Advertisements" not needing when the present Book of Compmon
discussion, seeing that they are fully Prayer was under. discussiçn, çsp-
confirmed by the Canons of 1603), tion was taken by the IVliisters at
that the " system" (if I may use the the Savoy Conference to the yary
expression) of the "second year of rubric in question, on the gzound that
the reign of King Edward the Sixth" it "seemeth to bring > the çope,
was opposed to any more florid "albe, &c., forbiden by the Common
ritualism than the plain white suplice "Prayer Book 5 aid 6 Edward the
in all Churches, except Cathedrals "Sixth." But the English Bisho.p$,
and Collegiate Churches, in which after consideration, decided, "that
the cope might be added during the " the rubric continue as it is." Feel-
celebration of the Holy Communion. ing, no doubt, that the objectio.n

Let us now turn to " The Act of -raised by these Ministers was more
Uniformity," passed in the reign of to the surplice itself, under then
King Chàrles the Second, under existing circumstances, than to the
which our present Book of Common cope, albe, &c., and that with the
Prayer was established. It is therein authoritative declaration of the " Ad-
enacted, that no " rites or ceremonies vertisements" and Canons which still
"shall be openly used * * * other legally subsisted, no serious appre-
"than what is prescribed and ap- hensions could b.e entertained that
"pointed to be used in and by the the rubric in question would legally
"said 3ook," and " that the several revive the use of the ornaments
"good laws, * * * formerly made objected to.
" and now in force for the uniformity That the surplice alone, during the
" of prayer, shall stand infuil entire period from the commence-
"force and strength, to all intents and ment of the reign of Elizab.eth until
"pirposes whatsocver, for the estab- the recent attempts at innovation,
"lishing and confirming of the said has been used as the vesture of
"Book." officiating Priests and Ministers in

The "good laws" here referred to ail Churches other than. Cathedrals
are doubtless the " Advertisements" and Collegiate Churches, is.conceded
and Canons, and we cannot but con- on all hands, and that the use.of the
clude, therefore, that the mere.adop- cope in Cathedrals and Collegiate
tion of the same rubric as prevailed Churches .(where alone it. copld. be
when these "good laws" were enacted legitimately used) has been discon-
by way of interpretation of the precise tinued.for a v.ery considerable period
character of the "ornaments" that seems almost to be beyond contro-
might legitimately be ujed by the versy. How long the .opewas
officiating Minister, in no way revived really .in use in· Cathedrals and
or was intended to revive any exces- Collegiate Churches, I -have -bzen
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unable accurately to ascertain; but
the Bishop of Oxford, in a recent dis-
cussion ir convocation on the question
of ritualism, related tit "i Durham
" Cathedrai the Holy Eucharist was

never celebrated without the vest-.
'ments until the time of Warburton,
" whose robes vere torn as he went
"into the Cathedral, and he pro-
"ceeded to the administration with-
" out them."

On the whole, therefQre, apart from
the "contemporaneous exposition"
derived from the universal practice
of the Church of England since 1564,
it seems to me to be beyond doubýt,
that the use of any other vesture or
ornanent than the surplice, in the
performance of divine service in a
Parish Church, is illegal.

A CHURCHMAN.

Montreal, 9th July, 1866.

THE LITTLE FOUNTAIN.
There stands a beautiful fountain

near the English Cathedral, in Mon-
treal, which originates and recalls
many sensations of the heart that we
hope may remain with us forever.

The bosom, rent by sorrow, finds
consolation in small blessings. The
man who has felt the desolation of i
his household, and still lives after the
fall of his country, should have grace
to be thankful for a ray of sun-light, t
the beauty of a star, or the voice of t
a fountain

That dear little fountain cools the
atmosphere around it,. inspiring the
grass and flowers with vigorous life,
and soothes the suffering of a heart
that once bounded to the delights of
a happy home.

We kiow an old man who often
looks in upon that little fouitain of

comfort, and draws strength and
hope from the lessons it teaches. It
tells him that it is an emblem of the
blcssed rains that cover the earth and
reward the hi sbandman with the ripe
fruits of the fields. It tells him to
remember the goodness of God who
supplies the nations with streams of
blessings, and has p.rovided for his
people fountains of "living waters."

That little fountain is a blessing to
us, and when we become sinful and
rebellious we stop and try to think
of the goodness of God in placing it
there, and would be thankful for all
the comforts it bestows. Many a
wandering exile has not that happi-
n1êss left, and we should be thankful
that we are in the divine favor of
that God whose hands are full of
blessings and who in his own good
time will give the exile a home in
heaven.

EXTRACT.
The following beautiful and impres-

sive extract is from the opening ser-
mon of the Rev. Canon White, at
the late Synod of the Diocese of
Mdontreal. Unity is of all things
most desirable, and wherever it exists
n the greatest force, there will the
Church expand and enlarge with the
greatest rapidity. Unity is always
the destroyer of party and conten-
ions, and will produce in the minds
)f churchmen a calm rational enjoy-
nent not to be obtained in any other
vay

" The growing desire to produce
greater unity and communion . be-
ween the different members of the
body of Christ, is one of the hopeful
signs of the times in which we live.
Unity is one of the greatest blessings
f which the Church stands in need.

a
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Let us be thankful for every indi- supply the void which his removal from
cation of an approach to it, for every the Diocese will occasion. The memorial
aspiration, every effort towards it; in his favour, signed by one hundred
and blessed be God, there are even and sixty-four niembers of the Cathedral
in the 'midst of the present divisions congregation, proves that ho ivas as
signs of improvement. From differ- highly esteemed by them as lie was
ent quarters come tokens of kindlier valued by me. Our èarnest prayers
thoughts, and desires of reunion, feel- vill accompany him in his new and exten-
ings which have their foundation in sive field of labour; and we trust, by
a deeper sense of our common needs, the Divine blessing, that he moy be
a better respect for goodness as a enabled so to discharge the duties of the
divine thing wherever it is found, and several offices to which he has been
a truer knowledge of the difficulties called, that lie may prove an able assist-
of revelation. The promotion of ant to our dear brother of Rupert's Land
unity is in itself a sacred duty, bind- in building up the churcli in the vast
ing upon all who regard the words of and most important region to whieh le is
Christ and His apostles, and a duty about to remove.-Bishop of Euron.
which all can fulfil by walking in
meekness and forbearance and charity ARABIC PROVERBS.
and by prayer to God. So far, at
least, all can endeavour to keep the My children, in your intercourse
unity of the spirit in the bonds of and speech be guiltless before God
peace. The unity of the Church and his creatures. Know that, by
should be the unceasing prayer of all humility and the fear of God, are
God's people. Let it be ours more tranquillity, riches, honour and life.
and more, and with ever increasing Be ever grateful to the benevolent
warmth." who bestowed good upon thee, and

unceasingly bless the kindness of bis
The Rev. John McLean lias been ap- deed. If thy hand be too short to

pointed, by the Lord Bishop of Rupert's requite lis goodness, at least leigthen
Land, to the honorable and responsible thy tongue in'his praise.
position of Archdeacon of Assiniboia, He who is satisfied vith little, is
Warden of St. John's College, and Rec- as rich a! a king The greatest king,
tor of the Cathedral. The onerous who is not contenLed vith lis king-
duties which will this be laid upon him, dom, is but a.beggar.
I feel assued lie will discharge ydth the Speak the truth, and spare fot even
same zeal and ability which lie has the ancient and venerable; for truth
hibited since is ordination indthis diocese. is more ancient than be. It is the most
Whei the time arrives for sayîng fare- ancient in the world, the strongest
vell to Mr. MeLean-whidh I arn sorry and most venerable in years.

to say is near at hand- shatke The duties towards thy neighbour
eave ôf hlm wiah feelings of deep regret are twofold, observe them and graft

and unucli' liristian affection. Were it thern on thy oeart: incline thy mer y
mn my power t-o induce 7ir. MlLean te to lim, and beware of doing him evil,
remain in the Diocese, would gladly do lest lie bcS thy enemy. a
it, for 1 feel that lui losing hini the He who dimninisheth his benevolent
Diocese ivi1l be deprived of one. of its gifts and decreaseth lis charity, is
nMost tàleuted and efficient ntiisters, and lie one that receiveth and gathereth
our Churdich Society of its most coquent for the treasures of others.
and sucessfe advocate; and that 1, The sons of God inquire at man's
who have been so liong associated with death, what good le bathdue before
him, net nly officially but in the closest ain bro.ght with him; but the inha-
bonds of Chistian fiendsip and confi bitants of the earth ask one another,
dehce, will find. it eemely dificuit toI how much le bath left his childen.
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HIYMN. Ithat honour which with us they have.

Great God! may we thy children prove, And because, besides the power of
Obedient to the law of love, order which all consecrated persons
Which in Thy holy book we find, have, and the power of jurisdiction
Be ever gentle, good and kind.' 'which neither they all nor they only

D have,-there is a third power : a
With meek and lowly heart would we, power of ecclesiastical dominion,
Jesus, Thy steadfast followers be; i communicable, as we think, unto per-
Thy law our rule and chief delight, sons not ecclesiastical, and most fit
Easy its yçke, its burden liglit. to be restrained unto the Prince or

While tbroughthis liiè's uiien road, Sovereign, commander over the whole
Whle thughths lfe uevn rod body politic. The eighth book we
We keep the path marked out byGod ; have allotted unto this question, and
Thou bid'st us hope, our sims forgiven, have sifted therein your objections
To find our rest and home in heaven. against those pre-eminences royal

A. M. A. 'which thereunto appertain."
HoOKEm, Pref. Eccl. Polit., ch. vii., 6.

(See also Archdeacon Porr " On the Rights of Sove-
T HE EiCCLESIASTICAL SU1REMAcY rcin QChistian Statea," pages r3,4 , 27.

oF CHRISTIAN RULERS, by Arcli- page1697; andPALER "Onthe Churc," ii. page 340.)

deacon Wordsworth, and arranged In reply, however, to the objection
for the CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND that this ecclesiastical supremacy of
by the Rev. E. Slade. princes or chief rulers is.inconsistent
In Christian Kingdoms or States with Christ's headship of the Church,

the Sovereign Power, whatever that we ansver that Christ's headship
Power be, is ordinarily the Supreme differs from that of kings or chief
Governor over all persons, in ail rulers in objecs, in orte;; in measwc,
causes, in the community, as a and in kin. It differs in objccts-
Church as well as a State. for Christ is the Head overail tkizgs

" But that the supreme pow'er in a to the iversai Church ; kings or
Christian State belongs by right to chief rulers are heads over ail pesons
the rulers does not even seem to be in the churches of izeir own king-
doubted. d E- dos or stats. It differs in oi>c,-

for Christ ruleth over kings and
Of those four Books which re- princes ; they rule under Him. In

main and are bestowed about the ieasrc-for His power is universal
specialities of that cause vhich lieth and absolute; theirs is special and
l. controversy, the first examiheth restrained. lu kid,-for se is the
the cause s by you alleged, wherefore one invisible source of inward life to
the public duties of Christian E.ei- His body, the Church; kings or
gion, as Our prayers, our sacrahments, chief ru;ers exercse an cxtcnal rule
and the rest, should not be ordered in over thc-se visible members of it vho
such sort as with us they arei; nor live in their times and realms King s
that power, whereby the persons of or chief rulers are Christ's servants,
men are consecrated unto the Minis- for the promotion of His glory, and
try, be disposed of in such nanner the auvancement of His kingadom.
as the laws of this Church do alloi. The eccesiastical headship of kings
The second and third are concernng or chief rulers is, therefore, far from
the power of jurisdiction: the one, beinrinconsistentwiththatof Christ;
whether waymen r t proug t on the contrary, it is subordinate and
in arl congregations for ever to be ministerial to it.
invested with that power; the other, ocer er is. rore, far fro

whether Bishops may have that power If princes were first ordained of
over other pastors, and therewithal God for those things only which gri'
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needful to maintain this temporallife, glect this work; but seeing it is
the power and charge. of princes lotherwise, and that the care of the
would consist in meats, drinks, and church is committed unto him, and
apparel ; and princes vould have no that the soul is the principal part,
furthêr care of their people than they therefore it is his duty to see that fit
have of their hounds and horses,-to and able persons be provided for this
see them well fed and smooth kept, work, such as may be doctores gen-
which is a very wicked and brutish ' tin, teachers of the orations. .

. Bishop ANn vs, " Catechet, Doct.," p. 3o.

Prayers (i Tini., ii., 2) must bc O tliat princes would.consider that
made for kings, and for all that are in it is one thing to execute the office of
authority, in order ihat they nay dis- the priesthood, by reason of this
charge their duties according to shield'to interpret the Scriptures, to
God's ordinance, which is, that their adniinister the Sacraments in the
subjects, by their help and means, name of Christ, to bind and loose;
may lead an honest, g-odly, and quict and another thing, to take care, by
life, godliness and honesty being the. their own 'authority, that the priest
chIiefest en;ds of our prayers, and effects does those duties which pertain to
of theirpow'ers. the priesthood. These offices in the

If their dities stretch so far, theirj Church of Goc the pioub princes
authority must stretch as far. Their themsclveshave always upheld. Tha-t
charge ceaseth where their power theology is new, wicked, and execra-
endeth. God never requireth princes ble, the care of the subordinate things
to do what He permitteth them not of vhich it teaches to pertain to the
to do. If their godliness and honesty prince only : and as far as they (that
be the chiefest part of their charge, is, princes) are men, not as far as they
therefore (ergo) they be likewise the are Chnistian mien.
chiefest end of their power. .. (see also saraBde Ier°4dicr atdfCric

Bishop '3îLsoN, " Christian Subjection," p.p. 339, 343. ana Obedientia, iL, c. 2, iii. c. 35.

A gross error it is to think that (To c ""n'îuc.)
regal power ought to serve for the It is but foly for a man to flatter
-ood of the body and not of the soul, I 7s oli ho a Chr

for nen's temporal peace, and not for hi.mself as though he were a Chris-
their eternal safety,-as if God had tian man, when his heart and soul are
ordained kings for no other end and not curned unto the Lord. He shall
purpose but only to fat up men like never feed in thz pastures of life, but
hogs and te se that they have their be a hypocrite all the days of his life.

H<OOm<,, viii. fi., 2, v., ixx-i., 4, viii., vi., 2. Men say, they are converted fron
It is the duty of princes, who are the world to God, when there is noth-

custodcs uztrinesque tabulte,-keepers ing withii the pastures uf God's word
of both tables,-seeing they can- but what they will contemn, rather
not perform the work of sanctifi- thail have so much as an evil look of
cation themselves, to take care that the vorld for it. . . O Lord, are
fit persons be provided and encour- these men turned to Thee? Are
aged in this vork. It is true, if a these the men that '"shall stand in
prince were only tangu.am subulcus, Thy holy place?" Nay, doubtless,
like a herdsman that keepeth cattle, they are not turned to Thee, and are
to take care of men's bodies, and of not with Thee, but against Thee.
their outward estate only, and that They speak with Thec, and yet
they wrong not one another by fraud their deeds dishonour Thee; they talk
or force, and had no charge of men's of truth, and practice lies.-Bishop
souls, nor of religion, he might ie- Hooper:.

,
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' LO ! 1 COME." Ps. xl., 7. - BEHOLD, HE COMETH !-R Ev. i., 7.
BY THE REV

I.
Lo! He comes an infant stranger,

Of a lowly mother born-
Comes, Jehovali, God-man, Jesus,

Of eternal glory shorn.
.11.

Lo! He cones, Redeemer, Saviour,
"Peace on.earth, goodwill to men"-

Cornes, to save the lost, the wretched,
Angels, sing that song again.

Lo! le comes, the Son of Mari,
And the workshop is His ho·me-

Cornes, to teach the young, the youth-
ful

. E. SLADE.
C'rnes, the God-forsaken, murder'd,

That He mright redeem our loss.
XII.

Lo! lie comes, the stone sepulchral,
From 1-lis tomb is rolled away-

Comes, the Conqueror, triumphant,
And stern Death bows to His sway.

XIII.
Lo! He comes, the Peace Restorer,

Blessed boon 'mid war and strife-
Cornes, the God-man Reconciler,

"The Resurrection and the Life."
XIv.

Lo! He comes, and to His lov'd ones
Soon He makes Himself well

How His Father's work is done.
IV. Comes, and gives them THE comn-

Lo! He comes, the Son of David, mission
David's Son, and David's Lord- Thaf the world rnight be His own.

Comes, the Great Desire of nations, xv.
Long'd for, lov'd. and then ador'd. Lo! Hg

Lo!v. Bear him upward through the sky-
Lo ! He comes, the Prophet, Teacher, Cones, and Heaven ail exultantly

Spoken of by men of yore- Alleluias to Hir cry.
Cornes, the Seed, the Star, the Shiloh: Hcn

Type and shadow are no more. H and by His Spirit,
VI. Fal pnthe Apostle-band-

Loi He comes, the Law Fulfiller, Cornes, that He the vorld may 'herit,
Curse Remover, Paschal Lamb- As they preach from land to land.

Cornes, the Great Physician, Healer: xvii
Raise the song, the lofty psalm. Lo! He cores, the heart that loves

vTa Hir
Lo! Ne cornes, the Tried,the TeptLd Is His dearest, best abode-

In the w'ilderness of old- CoBes, and with His Church is pre-
Cornes, Che Hooneless, thc Rejected, sent,

Scorned by wicked sinners buld. As on Olivet Ne vow'd.
VIII. XviII.

Loi He cornes, the Good, the Holy, Lo! He comes, rejected Saviour,
Mveelk and gentie, and resigned- -inr ai orcs in vain-

Cornes, the Scape-Goat, Burden- Cornes, and ail -who crucified Hirn
Bearer, Writhe in everlasting pain.

By the Father's i esign'd. o ei o an 'r,

Ax. He prea from and tolad
Loi He cones, Lthe Aoonizer, Graves to life their dead restore-

See I-lin v in Gethsemane- ornes, with ail the host of Heaven,'
Cornes, to institute the Supper, Satan's kingrdomn is no more.

That Divine, grea Mystery. XH Lo! ce cores, and at the Judgment

vl.

Lo! Hie comes, btrayed, forsaken, On His rigt hand are is own-
Mock'd, insited, and resil'd- Cornes, that ail His Father's blessed

Cornes, arrain'd, conden'd and Might into His kingdoS - core.
scourecr, X 1.

B tHe Fathe Meek and ild. Lo! He Ana'lic

Lot e omesstheAgonizers

s'Gain receive their ighty King-

Lo ! He comes, and on to Calv'rY With loud acclais and alleluas,
Sec Hin bending'neath His Cross- The 'bodes ofbliss forever rinr.
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RITUALISM IN THE CHURCH. | covered with drapery and strange
DEPUTATIONS TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF ornaments, accompaniçl by illegal

cANTERBURY AND TO THE ARCH- lights, incense, and genuflexions;
BISHOP OF YORK. processions with banners, priestly
Yesterday afternoon deputations vestments being exact copies of those.

waited upon the Archbishops of Can- of the Church of Rome; novel pray-
teurynd ofY the Archbiopupose C ers interpolated in the services-allterbury and of York for the purpose of which thev considered to bé out-

of presenting memorials in reference ard signs of a violent change. Un-
to -alleged ritualistic innovations in wecoig ofrivolus ch exhibi-

the hurc ofEnglnd.becommng or frivolous as suchi exhibi-the Church of England. tions might appear, they became
DEPUTATION TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF grave and significant when used to

CANTERBURY. convey new doctrines connected with
The archbishop received the depu- Romish superstitions. After advert-

tation in the Library of Lambeth ing at some length to the doctrines
Palace. There were present the supposed to be involved in these new.
Marquis of Westmeath, Lord Cran- r practices, the memorial proceeded to
more, Lieut. Gen. Lawrence, Lieut. say that it would be a mistake to
Col. Crespigny, the Dean of Derry, suppose that the party -within the
the Archdeacon of Waterford, Sir i Church now united to undo the work
Nicholas Chinnery, Colonel Elphin- of the Reformation were either small
stone, the Rev. C. T. Astley, M.A., in numbers or influence, or that they
vicar of Brasted ; the Rev. R. H. were to be restrained by authority or
Killick, M.A., rector of St. Clement, persuasion. Within the metropolis
Danes; Major General Nuttall, Dr. episcopal authority had been exercis-
James, the Rev. Thomas Sykes, 1V. ed in reference to tSe matter both by
A., vicar of Chevening; the Rev. W.. the late and the present Bishop of
D. Veitch, M.A., incumbent of St.' London, but their efforts to restrain
Sa, icur's, Paddington ; the Rev. J. S., the practices complained of had been
Jenkinson, M.A., vicar of Battersea;: of no avail. The council of the Eng-
Captain Hill, the Rev. W. Penne-' lish Church Union, now the acknow-
father, M.A., incumnbent of St. Jude's, ledged hea'd of the new party, had
Islington ; and about a hundreci other within the last few days announced
gentlemen. the policy which they intended here-

Mr. Colquhoun read an address to ; after to pursue. They made no
his grace, which, he said, was signed , secret of their determination resolute-
by 2499 clergymen, 3010 church-' ly to oppose even a bishop if he
wardens, and other laymen. Seven should commit an unjust aggression
other memorials were presented, sign- on any person in spiritual matters,
ed by 24 clergy and 1815 laymen. and that they should regard as an
He said the deputation did not un- unjust aggression every attempt to
derstand the memorialists to ask for. restrain a clergyman fron those pe-
any restriction in the constitutional culiar practices and doctrines which
liberty and diversity of sentiment were repudiated by the Church of
which were wisely permitted within England at the Reformation. That
the National Church. Accepting the,; such practices should have been de-
Liturgy as it stood, the memorialists clared illegal as soon as they were
had to complain of an unconstitution- examined could excite no surprise,
al departure from the orders of the! ,for if they were legal the reformation
Churci, unsanctioned by authority, of the Church would have had no ex-
and of the iniroduction of Romish' istence, and the history of the last
practices into the services of the 300 years would have been a delu-
Church. They complained of com-' sion. The memorialists, in conclit-
munion tables superseded by altars: sion, prayed that steps might be
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taken to maintain intact the integrity But it is a Real 1resence as distin-
of the Church. guished fror a Camai Presence, which

Mr. Lefroy, M.P., presented a vast ourChurch distinctly denis-a Real
number of memorials, which, with Presence that is spiritual-than which
those presented by Mr. Colquhoun, indeed nothing eau be more real, be-
made the total number of signatures cause it is effectual for those purposes
57,383.- which Christ's body as taken

The Archbishop of Canterbury said and His blood shed upon the cross,
-My lords and gentlemen, I have in the case of ail who conie faithfuily
already expressed, on a recent occa- to receive -im according to His
sion, and I hope with sufficient dis- own institution in the holy Sacrament
tinctness, my strong disapproval of of the Lord's Supper. To the Real
the introduction, in several places, of Presence our Church bears abundant
novel vestments, incense, and other testirony in declaring that if with a
Romish observances, into the services true, penitent heart and lively faith
of our Church. In that disapproval we receive the holy Sacranent, then
a very large number of the bishops Ive cwell in Christ, and Christ in us;
of the United Church of England we are one vith Christ, and Christ
and Ireland have signified their con- vith us. Expressing as you do your
currence, and I am r.ot aware of one eamnest desire that the order of the
who has dissented from it. A very C1urch should fot be violated in the
decided opinion has also been given instances to which you have aliuded,
by some of those most learned in the you viii each doubtiess feel yourselves
law to the effect that these practices under obligation to see that in your
are inconsistent . with the existing respective spheres the directions of
law of the Church. Under these the Church are faithfully observed.
circurstances I vili not algow myself Th-ediminution of externadifferences
to doubt that those ministers of our will tend under the blessing of God
Church xho, with an unwise precipi- to promote that uniformity which it
tation, and without takingy any coun- iust be the anxious wsh of us all to
sel of those set over thern in the sce estabiished, that both the cergy
Lord, have chosen of their of mere and laity of our Chrch may combine
mnd and will to adopt such practices, with one heart and one mtd in the
wili feel themseives moraiiy, if not unity of the spirit and i the fbond of
legally bound to abandon thert, and peace to advance the glory of God
thus remove this cause of scandai to and the Lxtension of Christ's king-
our Church. It is strongly fePt that domn on earth.
these innovations are but a mimicry The Marquis of Westmeath, on the
of the Chturch of Rome, and involve part of the deputation, thanked the
in some instances the adoption of hcr Archbishop for the hopes he had held
erroneous teaching. It xviii be my out, but could nrt help saying that,
duty to pursue such a course as I consideringr the length of time this
may deern most effectuai for the dis- conspiraey had been going on against
couragement and suppression of them the Protestant religion, ne could rot
(loud eheers.> At the sanie tume, expeet that any renionstrances xvouid
advertin to some expressions in thei s ud

1>beofarnes desie th theoder ofthie

address xvhich follows the petition persons wlho w,.ere adoptingr the prac-
you have presented to me, I cannot tices complained oft. b e knew that
refrain from stating that the doctrine in some dioceses there were people
of the Reay Presence, as rightly un- with ore money than brains, an
derstood, is one uhich the Church of less honesty than either, who ha d ex-
England lias ever held, and xhich it pressed their determination to resist
will be anways oy duty to aphol. any bishop who should interfere. He
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thought, however, that it was unfair to
the bishops that they should be asked
to bear the expenses of these pro-
ceedings in the ecclesastical courts,
for the incomes of many of thebishops
were not equal to protracted litigation
in the ecclesiastical courts. Consid-
ering that the Church and the State
were united, and that the Queen was
at the head of both, he thought her
Majesty's ministers ought to be called
upon to come forward to arrest the
course of these refractory persons
who were now destroying the very
heart of the Protestant faith (hear).

Mr. Colquhoun said that, judging
from a meéting of the English Church
Union, held a few days ago, it was
idile to suppose that anything would
come from kindness, and he must
venture, on behalf of the deputation
present, as well as on behalf of large
bodies of people out of doors, to ex-
press iheir opinion that the present
was a great crisis in the history of
the English Church. He believed
that the Church of England was
strongly rooted in the confidence of
the people, and would continue to be
so as long as she remained faithful to
primitive order and to apostolic truth.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
would merely say before they parted
that he was deeply sensible of the
critical position of the Church, and
no one could be more earnestly de-
sirous of adopting such measures as
would effectually check and suppress
the niovement complained of. It had
been suggested that legislative mes-
sures should be taken. That was a.
grave question, and it vas not for him
to commit himself at present to any
particular plan ; but his heart was
entirely with the deputation in his
desire to maintain in their integrity
the doctrines of the Church.

The deputation then witbdrew.
DEPUTATION TO THE ARCHBISOP

OF YORK.
The Archbishop of York received

thedeputationinQueenAunn's Bounty
Officel;eáWa-yaxrd;Westminister,the

members of it being pretty nearly
the same as in the other case. The
Archbishop of York wore his full
episcopal robes. The Archbishop of
Canterbury was in plain attire.

Mr. Colquhoun presented to his
grace a memorial signed by 2124
clergymen and 2610 churchwardens;
also four other memorials, signed 'by
9 clergymen and 299 laymen. These
were indeperdent of other memorials
which had been forwarded to the
Archbishop from other sources.

The Archbishop of York in ack-
nowledging them, expressed a hope
that the clergy and laity would strive
to obey the law of the Church with
alacrity. The practices complained
of had been spoken of as childish and
frivolous, but he believed they had
been adôpted with a deliberatt inten-
tion of affecting the doctrinal position
of the English Church. That was
not the place for him to give any
pledges, but he felt quite sure that a
remedy would soon be found for the
difficulties which were now perplex-
ing the Church. Recent researches
in the province of York had shown
that there vas nothing in the usages
of the Church since the early part of
the reign of Queen Elizabeth to
justify the innovations now being in-
troduced.

Mr. Colquhoun thanked the Arch-
bishop for his answer, and said he
felt sure the laity would rally round
the bishops if they would resist the
introduction of Romish practices.

The deputation then retired.-Lon-
don Standard, June 22.

"The only certain way to die well,
is to live well * * * God doth not
just watch how men die, but He will
judge every man according to lis
works, and the deeds he hath .done
in the flesh ; and those dispositions
we have nourished, loved,and delight- A
ed in all our life, will folow and attend
us to another world ; .and an evil na-
ture, however loath we are to it, or
sorry for it, will sink us down to the
deepest hell,"'-Calaiy.
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STEPS TOWARDS LOVE. diseples lad succeeded in bringing

JON xxi. 15-19.-" So, when thuey had dined, in, thanks to the Stranger who, stand-
Jesui saith to Sinon Peter, Siiiii, son of ng on the shores of the lake, desired
Jouas, lovest thou tue more thai tiese ? Ue them to cast their nets on the right
saitli uut.o Ilim, Yea, Lord; thou knowet side of their boat this it was that
that I love thee. [le sitL iuito huîn, Feed i
miy lamînbs. ie saitb to hiu again the second opened John's eyes, and lie vas the
tie, Siion, Son or Joit e, hest thon ie ? first te exclaim, " It is the Lord." Ail
lie aii1 unto hiin, Yea, Lord; thou knowest
that I love thee. lie siith unto hini, Feed at once Peter, as though the Savio11r
my sheep. le saith ilmto hlim th third time, were there on his account alone, casts
imîou, sU ut* Jolazs, lè.vest thou m<. ?. Peter himself into the sea, and he is the first to

was grievedl beiane he said unto him the
third ~timnie, Lovest thou ne ? Aud he said reacli the shore, anid to throw hinself,
unto IJin, Lord, thou knowest all things; before any of the rest, at the feet of
thou kiiun est tliat I love thee. Jesus saith esus And then beiins
unto himo, Feed niv shuep. Verily, ei I . b .t .
say unto the.e, 'lien thon wat youg, thou tion which bears the stamp of divine
gprde1t thyself, and u alked.t whither tlou origin, which is evidently no human in-
wooaldemt; bat wivenî thon ihalt be old, thou vention. " Simon son of Jonas, lovestslialt stretelh forth thy bauds, anmd another Iv
shall gird thee, and caiTy thee whither thon thon me more than these ?" Such is the
wou:ldesit iqt. Thhi .bpk 1 he, .-gifying by solemn quetion to wïhich Peter was to
what death he' shoîuld glorify God, And wheni
helhad spok(en this, he ,aith' unitobhini, Follow reply, and wybich is recorded for our
mue." profit, and has its application to us also.
We have no information as' to what 't Simon, son of Jonas." Why Simon ?

became of Simon Peter from the me-; Had not the Master himself changed the
ment -when the cock having crowed for disciple's niame ? IIad le not said to
the second time, the disciple, touched him, " Thou art Peter, and upôn this
to the heart by the look his Master rock will I build my church ?" Yes, but
turned upon him, left the hall of the high it was to the disciple confessing his Lord,
priest weeping bitterly. Aloie, in the not to the natural man, that Jesus then
middle of the night, in the streets of spoke. A new name belongs only to a
Jerusalem, where, we wonder, did lie new man, and Peter's threefold fall
wander to in his misery ? Did he uder- proved how much of the old man re-
stand, we ask ourselves, the full mean- nained within him still. It is with these
ing of that ,ad and luving louk ? And three fails, three denials, that the three
whenm, lifted up on the cross, the Saviour questions correspond. "Simon, son of
prayed fer His friends and His foes, was Jonas, lovest thou me more than these ?"
Peter standiig nea.r ? had he come there Thou didst believe thyself more strong
to catch one other last look of that well- and steadfast than any of the rest. Dost
beloved Master ? He is not indeed tnou not see that thou art weakest of ail,
naned among those wiho surrounded the aud that "l he that trusteth in his own
cross. Al that we know is that, on the heart is a fool ?" But when Jesus hum-
morning of ti resurrection, - while it w as bIes the 'soul He dues so only to exalt it.
yet dark,' Simon Peter %%as running to He does iot cast away His poor disciple,
the sepuluhre with that other disciple He takes hini back inito ls service, and
whom Jesus loved. The sepulchre was saith unto him, " Feed my lambs, feed
empty. Peter founid not what he sought, my sheep." But to be meet for this
but Jesus had not forgotten lis apostle. high office it is necessary that Peter
It is by the sca of Tiþerias that Peter should renounce himself, that he should
shall have his hearts desire satisfied. ne longer walk in his own ways, that he
There he will see again, is the Prince of should "stretch forth his hands," and
life and of the resurrection, that Master rive himself to the Lord. Thus prepared,
whom he loved and yet denied. It is this hie wil glorify Jesus both in life and
appearance, this interview of Jesus with death, and the Lord will be able to say
Ilis fallen disciple,that St. John describes to him "Follow me."
in chap. xxi., 15-19, of his Gospel. The Peter, we find, readfly auswers his
miraculous draught of fishes that the IMaster, "'Yea, Lord; thoukmowest that
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I love thee ;" not at first understanding, who puts the question is He who gives
but at last fully perceiving the intention the answer.
of Jesus in thus questioning him. Peter, To make some advanceâ in love, this
through his humilation, had acquired is what we desire above all things to
feelings which might well seem to be love, learn. Well, then, how will Jesas pro-
and it was this love he desired to lay at ceed to satisfy our desire ?
the feet of Jesus; and ass the Saviour The first proceeding of the Lord will
still seems to doubt, and repeats the seli- be this: He will give us the full re-
same question for the third time, the membrance of our faults. "IBefore I
grieved disci, le exclaims, "Lord, thou ivas afmicted I went astray," says the
knowest all things; thou knowest that I Psalmist; "but now have I kept thy
love thee. . word." A father of the church has well

But it is ne longer Peter with whom observed that " the recollection of our
we have to do ; it is with our own selves. sins is more profitable for us than the re-
Have we made any advance in love ? collection of our· virtues." The three
We have already anticipated that this grievous falls of Peter had a more favour-
inquiry of the Lord is indeed the one mo- able result uppn his character than three
mentous, one vitr' question ; that ail our successes would have had.. Of all our
Christianity, all the self-examinations of enemies the greatest is self-confidence;
our conscient es, are embodied in these and before this enemy can be slain, we
few words, "Simon, son etf Jonas, lovest must have many a humiliation. Peter
thou me ?" Jesus Christ is now at the depended uion his constitutional courage
door; He stands there and knocks, and and prowess; but true love is something
requires an answer. He is about to more than this. It is not in the heroism
search into the very thoughts and intents of nature that the Lord ivill dwell, but in
of our hearts. When He as laid them humble and contrite hearts. Have we
all bare, will we be able to say, " Lord, any distinct recollection of past faults ?
thou knowest all thngs; thou knowest If we have, let us pray the Lord to
that I love thee ?" quicken and intensify it. In the lives

The subject of our present meditation of God's people ther is3 but one thing
is a véry simple one; it is all included that, more than any other, ought to grieve
i one question that it deeply concerns and humble them, and that is, their cold
us to pute-What are we to do to love hearts. Are we happy with these hearts
Christ? of ice ? Are we contented to keep them

Now,we must not begin by suggesting unchanged ? But, apart from this gen-
certain methods, or laying down certain eral condition, the more we search for
rales ; for human rules and methods, do our faults, the more of them we will dis-
very little in this case. The Lord him- cover. It is true that people are not
self must come to us and work in us ; for fond of recalling what in them is amiss.
love is the one thing that we can least What is the attitude of most mon in this
inspire our own hearts with. Let us particula ? Do they not resemble sen-
look narrowly at ourselves, we are noth- tinels, armed at al points, and mount-
ing but coldness and egotism ; but if we ing guard over their honour, ready to
submit ourselves to the Lord's discip- fire upon any one who shall venture
line, He will take us in band. near ? Where is there a man who is

It was thus He dealt with the son of ready to make a definite confession of
Jonas, and the saine treatment will unworthiness ? Oh, there is nothing so
change the old man within us into the painful as to be driven to say, " I have
new nature. Jesus Christ will repeat sinned in this matter," ana to return
His three questions ; and these include again and again to that positive con-
three spiritual processes. We will see sciousness. Just as a spider wraps
in what manner the Lord draws near to itself in its web, so does the old man en-
our intimate individual life, and how He sconce himself in subtle justifications.
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There may be a thousand apparent humi-
liations, and scarcely one that is frank,
genuine, unqualified, and profound.

There are, indeed, eertain people who
are comparatively proue to confession,
but who yet seem to derive no benefit
from the recollection of their sins. It
only serves to disgust them with them-
selves, and thuùs they are rendered
gloomy, capricious, and spritless. The
reason of this is that they are alone
with their faults, and this we must never
venture to be; we must take them all
to Jesus, and pour them out in His
gracious presence. If the remembrance
of our own misdeeds is ever to be of use
to us, ve must place ourselves beneath
His questioring, "Simon, son of Jonas,
lovest thon me ?" Then, indeed, we
will be struck to the heart ; but it vill
only be our old nature that vill suffer-
the new man will remain unhurt. When
Jesus humbles us, the effect is very dif-
ferent from that produced upon us by
self-reproaches, or by the lectures and
rebukes of other men. The humiliations
inflicted by Jfesus are surrounded by
peace, and where peace is, there i free-
dom, joy, life eternal.

Therefore, " my son, despise not thou
the chastening of the Lord, nor faint
when thou art rebuked of him: fbr
vhom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every one whom he re-
ceiveth. If ye endure chastening, God
dealeth with you as with sons: for what
son is he whom the father chasteneth
not ? But if ye be without chastisement,
-whereof all are partakers, then are ye
bastards and not sons." It was thus
that St Peter's character waà formed,
-thus that his heart was brouglit into
fellowship with that of his Divine Muster.
Let us submit ourselves to the same
discipline, and we too shall be able to
say, " Yea, Lord; thou knowest that I
love thee."

And now comes the second step that
Jesus takes towards us. He shoivs us
that we have sheep to feed, and those
sheep are His. "What sheep?" we-
inquire. Let us open our eyes wide,
and Ye ill discover sou1s' that have

been confided to our care, and towares
whom we may be a blessing. These
souls are the Lord's, and we may judge
of their preciousness in His sight by the
price He paid for their ransom. To
create the world we live in, God em-
.ployed only six successive fiats; but to
save the souls that He had created, it
vas necessary that He should not spare

" His only-begotten Son," - that He
should make Him " a curse for us."
The most deeply-fallen soul is still more
precious than eCrth or sky, for sin is no
part of man's essential substance. Sin
is only the fall of man, and in the most
guilty polluted souls God still secs His
own image. That soul is still a sheep,
to be brought home to the fold ; and it
is to us perhaps that the rescue is con-
fided. '['hat beggar that we chance to
nieet,-that oor nan in his garret,-
that sufferer on his litter,-that prisoner,
unapproachable till now,--that savar
feasting on the blood of his enemy,-
degraded as they imay be, each of these
men have a soul, and that soul was
" created in the image of God." The
Father created it, the Son died for it,
the Holy Spirit desires to sanctify it.
Do we uinderstand now the full force of
the appeai, " Feed my lambs, feed my
sheep ?" We need not go far to find
such of these as are our personal care.
Let. us begin beneath our own roof: do
we estéem each of the souls collected
there according to their value in God's
sight, and not in proportion as they
tend to increase our carnal satisfaction?
And, besides these, do we not daily come
in contact with other souls ? Have we
nothing for these sheep ?-nothing for
these lambs ? Think ôf our own last
hour-we will retain nothing then but
vhat ve have given. "It is better to

give than to receive ;" and of ail regrets
the most acute will be, " I might per-
haps have been of some benefit to one
or other of my brethren, and I failed to
be so, and to-day it is too late." For
love of ourselves, oh let us spare our-
selves that regret. There is a whole hel
in selfishness indulged ; there is a whole
eternity of glory in a heart ready to de-
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vote itself ; and there is no one on earth
so poor, so meanly endowed, as to be
able to assert, " I have recoived from
the Lord no lamb in charge, no sheep
to feed. '

What is meant by this feedmg of the
sheep ? It signifies the exertion of a sa-
lutary influence over a human soul. We
ought to show that soul that we our-
selves have peace vith God, and that
this peace may be had "without money
and without price. " What we have re-
ceived for ourselves, have we not also
received for our fellow-creatures? When
thou art converted," says the Lord to
Peter, "strengthen thy brethren." But
let it be conceded that we have no sonls
at hand to care for; have we no calling
of any kind ? The sheep of Christ are
not only persons, but things. • The small-
est work becomes wYorship, if we do it in
the love of Christ. .The poorest em-
ployment, the dullest occupation, assumes
a celestial character if ve say to our-
selves the while, " The Master is here,
and calleth for me." To feed His sheep
is to be o faithful in small things," when
no one sees us, and no one rewards us.
Let us ask ourselves every evening,
"IFor whom have I been living during
the day past ?--in what spirit have I
worked.?" The cause of our unhappiness,
o ur discontent, does not lie in the nature
of our vocations, but in our heart being
turned earthwards,--in our spirit of
bondage,--in our will not being where
our treasure is. But wheresoever Jesus
may be, His reward is with Him. We
will no more "a'bour in vain," and
" spend our strength for nought, if 'what-
soever we de, we do it heartily, as to the
Lord, and not unto men." That which
the right hand doeth without the left
hand knowing it, our Father, who seeth
in secret, shall recompense openly. This
will be a sign that we have understood
the injunction, "Feed my lambs, feed
my sheep." And Jesus has only now
one last word to speak to us.

This is the third approach of the Lord
to our souls. Stretch forth thy hand,
let thyself be carried, walk whither thou
wouldest not.

When Peter was young he girded him-
self; he walked whither he ýwould ; later,
he stretched out his hands, and- another
girded him, carried him whither in his
youth he would not.

Youth is the age of illusions. One sees
before one a long future, and fancy
docks it with brilliant colours ; one has
strength to spend and to spare, a heart to
bestow, a vill to act and 3vercome ; one
runs to meet obstacles and opposition
like a.hero sure beforehand of victory.
But later on in life everything changes ;
the world grows pale, hope dies away,
one's own energy no longer suffices,
heart and will grow full of sadness and
depression. -The fact is, one had not
understood the meaning of tife, one had
been so taken up in hewing out " cisterns
that held no water," that the fountain of
liying water had remained unseen. Such
had Peter been, such bas been many a
one amongst us. If we turn and look at
the course of our past years, what is it
we see ? A time we walked according to
the course of this world, as it pleased
our self-will, without knowledge of " the

things that were for our peace." Well,
thon, how is it with us now ? Has He
who cane for Peter come for us also ?
Has He a.sked us that sea7ching question,
"Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thon me ?"
Are we atlength satiated with the world,
weary of self ? Oh, it is indeed a solemn
hour when the will at last gives way,
when the heart begins to understand,
and a new world opens out above our
heads ! Another was to come for Peter,
to stretch out his hands, to gird him, and
carry him whither he would not. That
other was the executioner; that predicted
way was the way of the cross. And if
we ask the worldly man to sacrifice bis
idolatrous will, we too will be an exe-
cutioner in his eyes. The new way that
we propose to him will be a torture and
a cross. But let that man once begin to
love, and he will feel that the cross
and the Saviour are- only one and the
same. It is no longer the dread exe-
cutioner that summons him, it is tihe
living God wbo asks, "Sipzoi, son of
Jouas, lovest thou me ?" Standing be-
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tween tw-o worlds, two wills, two ways, a
soul that grace has effectually touched
will no longer hesitate ; it wil say to
itself, "lWhen I w-as young, I girded
myself, and walked vhither I would ; but
since another is cone, and since it is to-
wards Hin that I stretch forth ny hands,
it is le that girds me and carries me
whither before I would not go." Thus
all resistance ceases, the wil has grown
docile, the heart is won for ever. The
influence of grace bas prevailed over the
impulse of nature, the man is determined
to know nothing else but Jesus Christ
and Hlim crucified. Oh,my soul,who hast
thyself come to Him, who art no more
thine own " but bouglit w-ith a price,"
say, dost thou regretfully look back to
the liberty of thy youth sinice that Other
is corne and thou hast submitted thyself
to His dominion ? Those lost years,
that timne past, when thou followedst
after shadows, wou.: Ist thou, if thou
couldst, recall them, now that thou art
able to say, " Lord, thou knowest all
things; thou knowest that I love thee ?"

Lastly, we read, "'And when he had
spoken this, Jesus said unto Peter, Fol-
low me."

We w-ho hear this saying of the
Master's, w-hom have we followed hither-
to ? Life is a journey. This is a trite
expression, but w-e do not ponder it
enougli. But w-hither have we been
travelling up to this moment ? What is
the habitual tendency of our soul and
our leading interest in life ? - Is it in-
deed Jesus, Jesus alone, Jesus always
and ever-ywhere ? Arc we at length
thoroughly convinced of the deceitful-
ness of all other guides ? Do we at
length realize how much w-e are beloved,
and that a heavenly Friend bas laid
down His life for us ? There is a his-
torical Jesus Christ in the Gospels, but
this sane Saviour is ih our daily life.
We may, as it were, handle Iim and
sec. Is it thus intimately, practically,
that we know Him, for to knovi Him
thus is life eternal ? And w-e do know
Him if He bas brought our sins to re-
membrance, if ie Has shown us that we
have sheep to feed, if He has inclined

our thoughts and desires towards 'lim-
self. " One thing is needful." Jesus
says8, "Follow nie." Lot us enter,
then, the narrow way, and we shall
have life, yea, we shall have it more
abundantly. "Faithful is he that hath
called us ;" " His ways are not our
w'ays, neither are lis thoughts our
thoughts;" but "all the ways of the
Lord are mei - and truth for such as
keep lis covenant and lis testimon-
ies." Lot us walk on boldly, "be
strong, and very courageous ;" we are
not alone ; "our shoes shall be iron and
brass ; and as our day, so shall our
strength be." We are so poor, alas!
so poor still, and we might be so rich!
Let us look only upon Himn who asks us,
" Simon, son of Jonas," poor, weak dis-
ciple that lias denied Me thrice,-"lov-
eàt thou me?" Let us submit ourselves
to His work in us, and we will find the
answer. Peter, in the way of the cross,
was already able to say, " Lord, thou
knowest all things.; thou knowest that I
love thee ;" but the truc answer is the
one we shall only give when w-e know
even as we are known. We now know
in part, and our lcart does not always
experimentally say, "Lord, Thou art
love." But when w-e shall sec the Lord
face to face, and look back on our life
as a whole,-when what now secms con-
fusion shall be recognised as harmony,
and from the centre of ligit and life
eternal, Jesus shall once more ask us,
" Simon, son of Jonas," art thou satisfied
with me? "lovest thou me?" ah, then
we.shall have eyes to sec and a heart to
answer ! Meanw-hile, my soul, press on-
ward, silently, with steady gaze fixed
upon thy crown. There is a fulness
that can never be exhausted. We may
well fight w-hen we are assured of viL
tory, and after the toil and the sweat of
a day of battle, we shall have a whole
eternitv to rest iii.

Let us strengthen our minds, let
us brace up our soul, let us prepare
our heart ; the race is for life ; the
hope is for everlasting things.-St.
Cyril.
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CHRISTIAN RESOLUTIONS. Rejoice at the prosperity of good
(Continued.) deeds of others, as if they were thine

4th. ObservetheprovidenceofGod own ; and deplore their calamities as
in all things, and put thy trust, in if they had befallen thee.
him, who will not fail to take care of 9th. Despise nobody. Avoid rash
thec in adversity, whether inernal or judgments and uncharitable censures.
external ; submit to the hand that Think well of all men, and interpret
affficts thee, and assure thyself it is their words and actions to the best
for thy good. Bear thy condition 1meaning. Cheerfully obey God in
with patience and equanimity, be it all things, and be serviceable in thy
never so unhappy, giving thanks to generation. Wouldst thou imitate thy
God for all his dispensations. Be blessed Lord and adorable Saviour?
not offended or affronted at injuries Consider His meekness and humility,
nor impatiently complain of theni, but how He took upon Himself the form
reflect on thy own faults and unwor- of a servant, and condescended to
thiness. Depend upon God, and in wash His disciples' feet.
holy silence preserve thy peace of ioth. Indulge holy, chaste and
mind, consider with what patience pious thoughts, considering that God
thy iniocent Saviour suffered the is always present. Converse frequent-
indignities of men, and thou wilt be ly with Him in thy mind, and endea-
prepared to bear the utmost contempt vor to preserve the memory of Him
of men. in thy thoughts, that thou nayest

5th. Think meanly of thyself, con- never be absent from Him.
sidering thy own vileness, who art i 1th. Presume not upon thy own
but dust and ashes, and hast nothing' performances, but rely wholly upon
thou canst call thine own. The less God's goodness and mercy, by whose
thou thinkest of thyself, the more help alone thou art able to do thy duty
God will think of thee; and in seek- in the station of life He has placed
ing applause for a good work, thou thee.
wilt loose thy reward. Whatsoever 12th. Have fervent faith m thy
of good there is in thee look upon it Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
as God's and not thine own; and us- S. C.
urp not that to thyself which belongs COMETOJESUSUNTOWHOM
to him. THU ASBI lIZD

6th. Deny thyself to oblige others, THOU WAS BA-TIZED.
in all things lawful. Let thy obedi- Baptized one, do you knov your
ence be ready and cheerful, which is self? If you do, your burden is felt
acceptable to God; and consider how to be mighty. How much daily sin,
he curseth the rebellious and unduti- how dark a mind, how much trouble
fui. about many things, how deep sorrow

7th In imitation of thy blessed in many instaiices, how many and
Saviour, be content with alittle. Shun how various calamities have you to
excess in apparel, and luxury in diet. bear! Whatever your other burdens
If poor, ever trust in God for the may be, sin is certainly one of them,
common necessaries of life, who will aye, and a heavy one. The God-man
never forsake his servants. cails aloud. He begs you affection-

Sth. Love all people as brethren. ately to approach hin. He is mcek
Pray for the salvation of all. Be and lowly, and he wiil not turn a deaf
kind to all, especially thine enemies, ear to the worst sinner that cores
and let universal charity extinguish looking for his rest only.
all bitterness of spirit in thee. As- How gentie vas Jesus on earth!
sist and comfort the distressed, es- how gentie stili! how kind a fate he
pecially if they have offended thee. bears to the eye of trusting faith!
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All is Yea; and there is no Nay with
him. His yoke is easy, his burden
light; while that of the devil is un-
easy and heavy. If you have a single
eye to Jesus, you will find all difficul-
ties cleared away. Questions of no
profit will vanish from your mind,
which will only care to cultivate
habits of obedience in love for the
feeling of rest given by him to the
once affrighted soul whose sins were
more and worse than he dared think
of, while the judgment, the just judg-
ment of God stared him in the face.

Come to him, every baptized one;
for you are all under an agreement
with him, and he vith you ; sweet is
his rest that he will give you. Joyful
hope, and at last assurance, will take
the place of fear; and loving obe-
dience, sweetly running through all
your ways, will take the place of a
slavery as galling as it was runious.
Come, lay down your load, cling to
Christ, the power and wisdom of God,
and you will find true happiness.
This is no vision of the brain, but a
calm reality,-the work of God the
Holy Ghost.

Delay not. Let no minutest point
of time stand between you and the
first real happiness you ever felt.
Pray for the Holy Spirit of Christ,
and through Christ let your prayer
be sent up to God the Father, and
my soul for yours, Christ's rest, which
he has promised, shall be yours.
Pardoned, accepted, sanctified, and
hopeful, your life will be happy, your
end peace, and your resurrection
glory. J. D. HILL.

THE DEVIL IN DRY PLACES.

A popular Welch preacher, in his
own graphic way, describes the in-
fluence of divine truth 'in the heart
as a means of resisting temptation.
' I see the unclean spirit rising like
a winged dragon, circling in the
air, and seeking for a resting place.
Casting his fiery glances towards a
certain neighbourhood, he spies a
young man in the bloom of life,

and rejoic* :g in his strength, seated
on the front of his cart, going for
lime. "There he is," said the old
dragon, "his veins are full of
blood, and his bones of mrrow;
I will throw into his bosom sparks
from hell, I will set all his passions
on fire, I will lead him from bad ta
worse, until he shall perpetrate eve.y

. sin; I will make him a murderer, and
his soul Ehall sink, never again to rise,
in the lake of fire."

By this time I see it descend with
a fell swoop towards the earth, but
nearing the youth, the dragon heard
him sing -

"Guide me. O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land,

I am weak, but Thou art mighty
Hold me with thy powerfui band

Strong Deliverer,
Be Thou still my strength and shield."

"A dry, dry place this," says the
dragon, and away he goes. But I see
him again hovering about in the air,
and casting about for a suitable rest-
ing place. Beneath his eye there is
a flowery meadow, watered by a crys-
tal stream, and he descries among
the kine a maiden about cighteen
years of age, picking up here and
there a beautiful flower. " There she
is," says Apollyon, intent upon her
soul; " I will poison her thoughts ;
she shall stray from the paths of
virtue, she shall think evil thoughts,
and become impure; she shall become
a lost creature in the great city, and
at last I will cast her down from the
precipice into everlasting burnings."
Again he took his downward flight;
but he no sooner came near the mai-
den, than he heard her sing the fol-
lowing words, with a voice that might
have melt.ed the rocks:

"Other refuge have I none,
Bangs my helpless soul on Thee;

Leave, oh, leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me."

"This place is too dry for me,"
says the dragon, and off he flies. Now
he ascends from the meadow like
some great balloon, but very much
enraged, and breathing forth "smoke
and fire," and threatening ruin and
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damnation to all created things. "I engage young men to expect death,
will have a place to dwell in," he says, and prepare for it ; if they will ven-
in spite of decree, covenant or grace." ture, they rmust take iheir chance,
As lie was thus speaking, lie beheld and not say they had no warning of
a woman stricken in years, busy with dying young, if they eternally mis-
her spinning wheel at her cottage carry by their wilful delays. And
door. 'Ah, I see," says the dragon, besides this, God expects our youth-
" she is ripe for destruction; she shall ful service and obedience, though we
know the bitterness of the wail which were to live on till old age : that we
ascends fromthe burning moil ofhell." may die young, is not the proper,
He forthwith alights on the roof of much less the only reason, ývhy we
the cot, whei he hears the old wo- should "renember our Creator in the
man repeat with trembling voice, but days of our youth," but because God
with heavenly feeling, the words, has a right to our youthful strength
"For the mountains shall depart, and and vigour; and if this will not oblige
the hills be removed, but my kind- us to an early piety,'ve must not ex-
ness shall not depart from thee." pect that God will set death in our
" This place is too dry for me," says view, to fright and terrify us : as if
the dragon, and away he goes again. the only design God had in requiring
"In yonder cottage lies old William, our obedience was, not that we might
slowly wasting away. He has borne live like reasonable creatures, to the
the heat and the burden, and al- glory of their Maker and Redeemer,
together has had a hard life of it, he but that we might repent of our sins
has very little reason to be thankful time enough to escape hell. God is
for the mercies he has received, and so merciful as to accept of returning
has not found serving God a very prodigals, but does not think fit to
profitable business. I know I can encourage us in sin,, by giving us
get him to "curse God and die.'"'notice when we shall die, and when
Thus musing, away he flew to the it is time to think of repentance.-
sick man's bedside, but as he listened Dr. William Slherlock.
he heard the words, " Though I walk
through. the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art Excuss OR NOT GO uG 0
with me, Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort nie." Mortified and enraged fot dress in time; too cold; too hot;
the dragon took his flight, saying I don't fi disposed; no other time to
will return to the place from whence myseif; put my papers to rights;
I came.' letters to write; tied to business six

God will drive and force no man to
lcaven: the Gospel dispensation is
the trial and discipline of ingenious
spirits; and if the certain hopes and
fears of another world, and the uncer-
tainty of our living here,will not con-
quer these fiattering temptations, and
make men seriously religious, as those
who must certainly die, and go into
another world, and they know not
how soon, God will not try whether
the certain knowledge of the time of
their death will make them religious.
That they may die young, and that
thousands do so, is reason enough to

days in the week, no fresh air but on
Sundays, mean to take a little neces-
sary exercise ; new bonnet not come
home ; don't like a liturgy always
praying for the sane thing; don't
like extemporary prayer; don't like
an organ, it is too noisy; don't like
singing without instrumental music-
makes me nervous; can't bear a
written sermon-too prosy; dislike
an extemporary sermon-toô fro ~ ;
nobody to-day but our own ctull
ministers; don't Jike a s.trange one ;
can't keep awake when àt. churdh, fell
asleep last time I was there, shant
risk it again ; and so on ad infnitum.
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"I AM THINE."

Psalm 119,-94.*

Whate'er my length of days,
l'Il cleave to this dear line,

And cry in every case:
" Lord, help me! I am Thine."

At morn, when I arise,
At ev'n, when I reeline,

To God l'Il lift mine eyes,
" Lord, help me ! I am Thine."

When earthly callings need,
More skill and strength than mine,

For strength and skill Ill plead
" Lord, help me! I am Thine."

When my weak flesh would fall,
Betrayed by snare of sin,

My heart and lips on God shall call,
" Lord, save me! I am Thine."

If ill sore vex and brave me,
No other thought be mine,

Than He who died to save me,
" Lord, help me! I am thine."

And when t, pray I'm weak,
And slow of faith repine,

The Spirit's love l'Il seck,
" Lord save me! I am Thine."

In hours of pain and grief,
When chastenings are mine,

Childlike l'Il ask relief,
" Lord, help me! I am Thine."

Should Satan strive and quail me,
And the world's frown combine,

Still shall my faith not fail me,
"Lord, save me! I am Thine."

If my faint heart should say:
"I He is no longer mine,"

Stili will I trust and pray,
"Lord, help me ! I am Thine."

And when my last hour sounds,
A spotless robe is mine,

Made white by His dear wounds;
" Blest Saviour! I am Thine."

H. S.
From the German of Hier.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

In uttering the Lord's Prayer, we
profess to come before our Cod, "as
children, Our Father; as worship-
pers, Hallowed be thy name; as
subjects, Thy kingdom come ; as
'servants, Thy will be done ; as beg-
gars, Give us; as sinners, Forgive us;
as weak and erring, Lead us not into
temptation ; as helpless and in dan-
ger, Deliver us from evil ; as fully
trusting in his all sufficiency for time
and eternity, For thine is the king-
dom, the power and the glory, for ever
and ever; as faithful or true, Amen.

The consideration of human frailty
and the insufficiency of our corrupted
nature require that we address our-
sýlves to this work with the greatest
dependence .upon God ; that we beg
His blessing on our studies, the aids
of His grace to forward and the
comforts of His spirit to support us.
If we proceed in this pious way, the
God, who approves, will guide and
influence our labours ; will either
lead us into the knowledge of truth,
or preserve us from all dangerous
errors ; will carry us on in the suc-
cessful discharge of our duty, and at
length reward us with eminent de-
grees of glory.-Bishop C'onybeare.

" My son, if ever thou look for
sound comfort on earth and salvation
in heaven, single thyself from the
world* and the vanities of it ; put thy-
self upon thy Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ ; leave not till thou findest thy-
self firmly united to Him: so as thou
art beconie a limb of that body where-
of He is head, a spouse of that hus-
band, a branch of that stem, a stone
laid upon that foundation. Look not,
therefore, for any blessing out of Him,
and in Him, and by Him, and from
Him, look for ail blessings. Let Him
be thy life ; and wish not to live longer
than thou art quickened by Him.
Fi-id Him thy wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification, redemption, thy riches,
thy strength, thy glory."--BishopHall.
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THE OMEN.
There was a cheerful and even noisy

evening party in the parlour of Croft-
head, the humble residence of a Scot-
tish Laird, who inherited a small estate
from a long Une of obscure ancestors.
The family consisted of himself, wife,
and only daughter, and about half-a-
dozen servants belonging to the house,
the dairy, and the farm. A good many
neighbours had now been gathered toge-
ther at a tea-drinking ; and the table, on
this occasion, exhibited various other
liquids, in tall green bottles, and creaked
on its old legs under the weight of a
world of viands. Not a few pretty girls
and good-looking young men were judi-
ciously distributed round the board ; and
fromthefrequent titterings and occasional
hearty bursts of laughter, it could not
be doubted that much delicate wit and
no little broad humour were sported du-
ring the festive hour. The young ladies
from the manse were in excellent spirits,
and the comely daughter of Mr.
M'Fadyen, a retired Glasgow manufac-
turer, lent themselves both to thejammned
cookies and the jocularity of the evening
with even more than their usual anima-
tion. But though she was somewhat
more silent than her wont, and had even
a slight shade of sadness on her face not
quite congenial with the scene of merri-
ment, not one of them all looked so well
as the daughter of the good old people;
and lier simply braided auburn hair,
with no other ornament than a pink
ribbon, had an appearance that might
well be called elegant, when gently
moving among the richly adoried love-
locks and ringlets that waved so sedu-
cingly round the brows and cheeks of
the otier more ambitious and unmerciful
young ladies. There was net one in the
whole parish, high or low, rich or poor,
that could for a moment be compared
with " sweet Jane Nasnyth ;" this was
so universally allowed, that she had even
no rivals; and indeed had her beauty
excited the envy of lier companions, her
unpretending manners, and the simpli-
city of her whole character, would have
extinguished that feeling, and converted

it into willing admiration and affectionate
regard. " weet Jane l¶asmyth " she
was always called ; and that expression,
although at first hearing it may not
seem to denote much, was indeed just
the ore she deserved in lier loveliness
that courted not the eyes which it won,
and in lier goodness which flowed on
uninterruptedly in its own calm and
unconscious course of homeborn happi-
ness.

It was now a beautiful moonlight
night, and Jane Nasnytlh contrived to
leave the merry party, whether unob-
served or not is uncertain, and glide
away through the budding lilacs into a
small arbour- in the garden. It could
not be supposed that she went there to
sit alone and read the stars ; a friend
joined lier in the bower, and she allowed
herself to be taken into bis bosom. For
two years bad she been tenderly and
truly beloved by Arthur Crawfurd, a
young man of an ancient but decayed
family, and now a lieutenant in the navy.
He was to join bis ship next day-and
as the frigate to which le belonged had
a fighting character, *poor Jane, although
it was not the first time she bad parted
from him, was iow, more than she Lad
ever been, depressed and disturbed.
The din of merriment came from the
bright uncurtained windows of the Cot-
tage-parlour to the lovers in theirarbour;
and the Sailor gaily said, "I How could
you leave so joyful a party to come and
weep here ? L a few minutes Jane Nas-
myth dried her tears; for she was not
one who gave way needlessly to despond-
ing thoughts ; and the manly tenderness
and resi.ectful affection of lier lover
restored her heart almost to its usual
serelitv, so that they were both again
quite cheerful and happy. He had often
sailed away, and often returned; he
had been spared both in battle and in
shipwreck; and while that remembrance
comforted ber heart, it need niot be said
that it likewise sent through all its strings
a vibration of more thrilling and pro-
founder love.

It was a mild night in spring, and the
leaves yet upfolded miglit almost be
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heard budding in the bower, as the dews
descended upon them with genial in-
fluence. A sliglt twittering of the birds
in their new-built nests was audible, as
if the happy creatures were lying awake
in the bright breathless night ; and here
and there a moth that enjoys the dark-
ened light, went by on its nioisless wings.
All was serenity and peace below, and
not a stain was round the moon-no
dinness over the stars.

" We shall have fair weather for a
fortnight at least, Jane, for there is no
halo yonder ;" and as she looked up at
these words, ber head continued to rest
upon her sailor's bosom. To think on
vaves and storms at such a moment was

natural, but to fear them was impossi-
ble ; ber soul was strong iii the undis-
turbed quiet of nature, anid ail lier ac-
customed feelings of trust in Providence
now gathered upon it, and she knew her
sailor would return well and happy to
lier a.rs-and that she would then be-
come his wife.

" I vill eut two little branches off
this Rose-tree, and plant them side by
side on yonder hank that first catehes
the morning light. Look at them, now
and thon, when I am away, and lot then
ho even as ourselves, united wherc they
grow." The cuttings froni the Rose-bush
were accordingly placed in the ground.
Nor did these Lovers think, that in this
half playful, half serious mood, there
was anything foolish in persons at their
time of life. To be sure they were
rather too old for such triffing ; for
Arthur was twenty-two years of age,
and Jane wanted but a few months of
nineteen. But we all become wiser as we
get old ; and perhaps the time came when
these rose-plants were suffered to blos-
soin unheeded, and to cover the ground
about them vith a snow-shower of fra-
gance, eijoyed only by the working-bees.
At present they were put into the niould
as carefully as if on their lives had de-
pended the lives of those who planted
them; and Jane watered thein, unneces-
sarily, in a vernal night of dew, with a
shower of tears. " If they grow, bud,
and blossom, that will be a good OMEN

-if not, I must not allow myself to
have any foolish fears !"

'flic parting kiss was given, and the
last inutual benedictions, and then Ar-
thur Crawfurd, clearing his voice, said,
"1I lar the fun and frolic is not yet
over, nor likely to be so soon. Why
don't you ask me to juin the party ?"
It was well known that they were betro-
thed, and tlat the marriage was to take
place on his return from this cruise, so,
with a blush, Jane introduced him into
the parlour. " I presume, Lieutenant,"
said one, " you have come here in a
balloon ?"

" Well, Jane," said another, " I de-
clare that I never nissed yo out of the
room ;-were you giving orders about
supper-or have you been in the gardon
to see if the cresses are fit to be eut ?"

.fle sailor was, during this finme, sha-
king the old man by the hand so firnily,
that the water stood in his eyes, and lie
exclaime(l, " Why, Arthur, your fist is
like a vice. It would not do for you to
shako hands with any of the young lasses
there-you would inake the blood tingle
in their fingers. Sit down, my dear
son, and while the younkers are busy
amnong themselves, let us hear what the
French and Spaniards are about, and if
it bo truc that Lord Nelson is going to
grive then a settling again." So passed
the evening by-charades and songs
lent their aid, and after a breaking up
of the party, which lasted abouthalf an
hour in finding and fitting on straw bon-
nets, shawls, and sloes, the laughter
and voices of one and all, as they rece-
ded froin the cottage up the hill, or
down the vale, died away, and Crofthead
vas buried in silence and in sleep.

Days and weeks passed on, while Jane
Nasmyth sat in lier cottage, or waiked
about the adjacent fields, and her lover
was sailing far and wide upon the seas.
There were nany rumours of an expec-
ted engagement, and ber heart fluttered
at the sight of every stranger. But lier
lover's letters caime, if not regularly, yet
in pleasant numbers, and their glad and
cheerful tone infused confidence into her
heart. When lie was last away, they
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were lovers ; but now their marriage toucbcd tbem but the bec or the butter-
was fixed, and his letters row were or haply 4 a moment the green
written as to his bride, overflowing linnet, the chalnc.h, or the red-cap, half
with gratitude and delighted affec- baIancéd on the -ending spray, and haW
tion. When she was reading them, supported by his fiuttering -vings.
lie scemed to be talking before lier- Crofùhcad was a cottage in a shelter-
the great distance of land and sea be- ed vale-but it ivas not thr inland, and
tween thein vanished-and as he spoke by ascending u green lu behind it,
of his ship, of vhich lie vas so proud, Jane Nasmyth could, on clear days, get
she almost expected, on lifting up ber a glimpse of the blue ocean. The
eyes, to sec its masts towering up before even of the element on which ler lover
lier, with all their glorious flags and now dwelt vas deliglitful to lier eyes,
ensigns. But they were streaming to and if a, white sail shone forth through
the wind above the foam of the ocean, the sunlight, ber hcart tèlt a touch of
and her eyes saw only the green shade dear emotion. Sometimes, too, when
of the sheltering Sycamore-her ears walking in the vale, sIc would gaze with

·heard only the deep murmur of the jv ý* Itardonlytuedcepmurur o tu loe on the beautiful -white sea-mew, that
working-bees, as if a whole hive had came floating on the sea-bor r into
been in that tentlike Tree. the fields of the quiet eartb. As the

Nor did Jane Nasmyth forget to visit, creature alightcd on the green turf, and
nany times every day, the two roses folding its wings, sat there motionless,
which lier lover had planted, and to or walked as if pleased witb thc soft
which lie had told lier t look as an o pressure of the grass beneath its feet,
of his state wien far at sea. To the sie viewed it as a soent thessenger fron
batk on ihich they grew slie paid lier te sea, that perhaps miglit bave fina
carliest visit along ivith the beams of tIc round lier lover's ship. ts soft plumes
niornmn g suni ; and there, too, sbe iarkred bore no marks of thc dasing vaves its
the lrst diamonds of the evcniir dew. eyes, athougi wild, nfere gentle its
They grew to lier heart's desire ; bd movement das ea , as if it had neer
now that th year Jvas advaanced, they drifta with the rapid tides, or been
showed a few fiower buds, and seened drii --ni tirougli th e boeaing tempest;
about to break out juto roses, slender as alitt as it again rose up from the herbage
vere their bending stems. Titat one and the wild-flowers, and hovering over
wltich bore lier lover's mnime huntg over lier head for a. little wbile, Win-ed its
lier ow-n, as if sltelteriny it wit.h its nay dowel tIa vale over the peaceful
flexile arct, and whn eigahed down by woods, sbe sent ber ilhole sou ith it
the rain-drops, or by the breeze, it to tiocean, ad heaved a cp sigh
touched gently te leaves of' its conpa- unconscionsly as it disappeared. w

nion, and seerned to intertwine wvitb it T su eracae foingw over, and the
in a balniy embrace. The heart eau autun at baud. The ayfields we.e
accumulate love and delight upon any once more green uith springing herbage
0l)ject whatever; but these plants wer -and bands of reapers were soaitmg
in hlte asevts beautiful, and every leaf for a few sunny days ti they migt be
Swaimed, not with potie visions, but letloose in joyful labour upon tI ripened
ith thoghts of such dep huinan tend- grain. Was the Ametbysfrigate nover

erness, that tey were seldom looked at t finish ber cruise? September surely
ithout a gusn of tears. They vere would not pass away witbout seeing lier

perfectly ulike a l the other sreubs and in barbour, md Arthur (rawfurd at
flowers in that garden; and lad they Grofthead. Poor Jane was beginning to
been dug up it would bave beei felt as pine now for ber lover's returan; and
sacrilege; lad they withercd tde ouni o ne aftornoon, on visiting, almost un-
would have struck throug b er very life. happy, tc Rose-trees, sIc thought that
-But they did not ither; and notbng s they both were drooping. She forgot
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that Septeiber movrnings have often to lift up their daugliter, who iad fallei
their frost in Seotland; and on sceing down, as if stonedead, with great vio-
a few withered leaves near the now was- lence on the floor. The sehoolmaster,
ted blossons, sie renembered Arthur's petrified and rooted to bis chair, struck
words about the owm, and turned away his forehead iii agony, and could only
froni the bank with a shudder of foolisi jaculate-" God forgire me-God for-
fear. But a trifle will agitate a wiser give me " After many longdrawn sighs,
and older heart than that of Janc Nas- andi many alarning relapses into that
mnyth, and reason neither awakens nor deadly swoon, Jane opened ber eyes, and
lulls to sleep the passions of human be- Iooking round with a ghastly wildness,
ings, which obey, in the darkness of saw the newspaper lying on the floor
their mystery, mnany unîknown and iii- where it had droped froin the oCld man's
comprelensible law-s. "' What if lie be trembling hands. Crawling with a livid
(ead !" thouglit she, with a sick pang face towards the object of lier horror,
tugging at her heart-and she bastened she clutched it convulsively with her
out of the garden, as if a beast of prey feeblie fngers, and, with glazed eyes,
had been seen by her, or an adder lying .stnctirely seizing on the spot,she read,
couched among the bushes. as if to herself, the (ireaIful words over

She entered the house iii a sort of and over again-and then, as if ber in-
paniic, of which she was ashanied as so tellect was affected, kept repeating a few
as she saw the clhcerfuil and happy faces iof them: " Founderedi" - remendo s
of ber parents, who were sittint togre- gale"-" Every soil perished." " Oh!
ther listening, according te their usual great and dreadful God--ny Arthur is
customn, to an old spectacled neighbour drowned at last !"

busy at a. newspaper, the Edinburgh Sone of the kind domestics now cane
Evening Courant, à copy of which made intu the roon, and with their care-for
visits to about a dozen of the nost res- thteir parents were nearly helpless-the
pectable families in the parish. The pour girl was restored to lier senses.
old worthy was Bneritus Slooliaster, She alone wept not-for lier heart was
and was justly prond of his elocution, hardened, and she felt a band of cold iron
which was distinct and precise, cach drawn tight round her bosom. There
syllable being made to stand w ell out by n as w eepiig antd sobbing, lou. and un-
itself, while it was generally admitted restrained, with al others ; for Arthur
that Mr. Peacock had a good deal of Crawfurd, the beautiful and brave, was
the English accent, which he huad acqui- beloved b*y every one in the parish, froi
red about forty years ago at Inverness. the chilt of six years to old people of
le did. net tlunk it worth while'to stop fourscore. Sei eral young men, too, be-
'ýery long at the enid of a paragrapi, longing to the parish, had served on
or article, but neit on in a. good buii- board that ship, and they were not now
ness-like style, rigit tirough politics, forgOtten, althougit it was for the young
stOcks, extraordinary accidentz, state of lieutenant, more thtai for them of their
the weather, births, deaths, anti marnia- j own rank, that nîov; all the servants
ges, a pleasing and insiructive medley. wept.
Just as Jane had taken her seat, the Jatte Na.-, ti m as a niaiden of a trulv
good old proser had got to ship-news, pous mmd; but ne piety ean prevent
and he announeud, without bing inte nature front shritlihe aloud at the finit
least awarc cf what lie nas about, -ForN- hl,î (f ; treat calaiîy. Sue wished
DERED 1N THE LATE TILEMENDOUS GALE, Ilerbelf deat-and that wish she express-
OFF THE LIZARD, 1I1s MAJESTI's u - ed as sie foutuRI ber -oic. ier eh4

GATE AMETHYST. ALL THIE CRE-W Pr tther kncit down on fli floor at ene
RIsHIED !" side of his chilti, aud lier olt mother 2t

After the first shock of horror, the anether, whiie the latter hadjuststrength
oid people rose froni their sats and triedto self ur fat-her which art ex eave
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-hallowed be Thy name-Thy kingdom to his bosom. So sudden vas his en-
come-Thy will be done on earth as it trance, that lie had not time to observe
is in heaven." the dismay and grief that had been

The poor girl shut ber eyes with a trampling on ail now beside him-nor
groan; but she could not repeat a single did he, during the blest embrace, feel
one of these words. Then ias the floor, that his betrothed maiden was insensible
indeed, drenched with tears. They fell to his endearments. Joy had taken pos-
down in big drops-in plashing showers session of all bis being-all his percep-
fron old eyes, that liad iot seeied before tions ; and lie saw nothing-felt nothing
to contain so muchi moisture. And in but his Jane and lier bosom pressed
that mortal silence no sound was now closely to his own. " Have I broken in
heard but one low quivering voice, say- upon a dish of gossip ?-Well, no rival
ing at intervals-" Al the crew perish- in the room-so far good. What, all
ed-all the crew perished ! Woe is me- silent-nale faces-tears-what is the
woe is me-Arthur is drowned at last!" matter?' Is this a welcome ?"

They lifted lier froml the floor-and, But so many deatli-like or agitated
to her owni wonder, she fell not down, couitentances soon told him that some
but could stand unsupported on lier strong passion pervaded the party-and
feet. " Take nie upstairs to ny bed, lie began to have bis own undefined
mother, kt me lie down there- and fears-for he had not yet visited bis
perhaps I may be better. I said that I own father's bouse. All was soon ex-
wished to die. Oh! these were wicked plained ; and Jane having been revived
words. May I livo to do my duty to into tolerable composure, the servants re-
my dear parents in their old age. But, tired, but not before shaking hands, one
oh ! this sickness is mortal-mortal in- and all, with the Lieutenant: and the
deed. 'But let me put my trust in God old Schoolmaster, too, wlio felt himself
and my Redeemer, and pray to them- to biaine, although sent for on purpose
my parents - to forgive ny impious to read aloud the news, and certainiy
words !" not answerable for erroneous nautical

They supported lier steps-and she intelligence, feeling rather uneasy in
asked to go to the window just to take the room, promised to call next evening,
one look out into the calim and beautiful took up his old-fashioned éhapeau, and
afternoon-for not a breath vas stiring making a bow worthy of a distinguished
-and the western sun diffused over the padagogue, made the best of bis way
scene a briglit but softened repose. " Oh, out and beyond the premises.
merciful God:--there is Arthur's ghost Arthur Crawfurd, coming in upon
-I saw it pass by-it waved its liand- them in the transport of bis joy, could
briglit and smiling N ere its eyes--take not easily bring home to his heart a per-
me away, for I feel that visions beset fect understanding of the scene that
my brain!" They lalf lifted her in their «just preceded his arrival. le never
arms towards the dour-whbile she cou- ierhaps knew the fuxll terror that had
tinued to say, faintly, "It smiled-yes, nearly deprived bis sweet Jane of life ;
it smiled-but Arthur's body is mangled, but he knew enougli to lay an eternal
and bruised, and crushed by timber, and obligation of tenderness towards her upoi
stones, and rocks-lying on the sand' his inmost soul.
somewhere, while I was singing or laugh- "Instead of foundering, the Amethyst
ing i my niiserable delusion-his face, is in as good trim as any frigate in the
gnawed by sea-ionsters " and then lier fleet; but she had to scud for sone
voice was choked, and she could speai leagues under bare poles, for the squall
no more. came upon us like a sheet of iron. A

The door burst open; and there en- large ship, name unknown, went down
tered no ghost, but the bold, glad, joyful, near our stern."
living sailor himself, who clasped Jane "And all on board perished!" ex-
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claimed Jane, in a dewy voice of. pity.
"IThey did indeed !"
" Oh! many eyes now are weeping,

or doomed to weep, foi- that ship, while
mine are dried. ler name will be known
soon enough !"•

And, as sic looked on her lover, once
more did the maiden give way to the
strong imagination of the doomi which
she felt lie had narrowly escaped.

" Cone, clcer up, Jane-my life is in
God's hand; and with Him it rests,
whethe. I die on my bed in the cottage
at last, or, like many a better man, in
battle or wreck. But you are willing to
marry a sailor-for better or worse-a
longer or shorter date-and no doubt I
shall be as happy as any of my mess-
mates. Not one of them all has such a
sweetheart as thou art-a dutiful daugh-
ter makes a loving wife."

After an hour's talk and silence, dur-
ing which Jane Nasmyth had scarcely
recovered froin a slight hysteric, lier
father proposed returiing thanks to God
for Arthur's return. The sailor was a
man of gay and joyous character, but in
religion he vas not only a firn but im-
passioned believer. lie had not allowed
the temptations of a life, which with too
many is often iwild and dissipated, to
shake his faith in Christianity ; the many
hardships and dangers wihcli lie had
encountered and escaped had served to
deepen all his religious impressions; so
that a weak person would have called
him methodistical or superstitious. He
was neither ; but he had heard God in
the great deep, and he did not forget the
voice in the silence of the green and
steadfast earth. So he knelt down to
prayer with a humble and grateful spirit,
and as he felt his own Jane breathing
by his side, on ber knees, and knew that
she was at the same time weeping for
joy at his return, neither was he ashamed
also to weep; for there are times, and

ehis was one of them, when a brave man
need not seek to bide his tears either
before is fellow-creatures or his Creator.

After they had r'sen from their fervent
prayer, and a short silent pause had
ensued, " How," said the. sagot, "are
our two Rose-bushes ? Diý they hang

their heads, do you thînk, because false
rumour sank the good ship Amethyst?
Come, Jane, let us go and see." And
as some hundreds of swallows were
twittering on the house-top in the even-
ing sunshine, collected there with a view
cither of ßlying across seas to some dis-
tant country, or of plunging down to
the bottom of some loch near at band
(probably the former), the lovers walked
out into the open air-unlatched the
little white gate canopied with an arch
of huneysuckle, that guarded a garden
into which there were no intruders, and
arm-in-arm proceeded to the " Bank of
the Two Roses." They had nothing
now of that sickly and dying appearance
which they had showed to Jane's eyes a
few hours ago ; no evil OQEN vûs there
now-but they seemed likely to live for
mahy years, and every season to put
forth their flowers in greater number
and in richer beauty.

A NAME IN THE. SAND.
Alone I walked the ocean strand;
A pearly shell was in my hand:
I stopped and wrote upon the sand

My name-the year-the day.
As onward from the spot I passed,
One lingering look behind I cast:
A wave came rolling high and fast,

And washed my lines away.

And so methought, 'twill shortly be
With every mark on earth'from me:
A wave of dark oblivion's sea

Will sweep across the place,
Where I have trod the sandy shore
Of time, and been to be no more,
Of me-my day-the name I bore,

To leave nor track nor trace.

And yet with Him who counts the
sands,

And holds the waters in His hands,
I know a lasting record stands

Subscribed against my name,
Of all this mortal part bas wrought;
Of all this thinking soul bas thought;
And from their fleeting moments

caught,
For glory or for shame.

HANNAH F. GOULD.
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ECCE HOMO!

"AND THEY CRUCIFIED HI-M."

Through the dark funereal hangings is the day's faint glimmer shed,
O'er the stripped, unvested altar, where, with pall of crape o'erspread,
Stands the Cross, on which for sinners Christ our Mighty Pascha bled

Sad, sombre and mysterious is the sanctuary's gloom,
Significant of bitter death, man's inevitable doom-
For Christ the Son of God has shared with all flesh the silent tomb.

And lifted up is plaintively the full heart's most earnest cry,
Embodied in the pleadings of our "most solemn Litany ;"
And to the chant of stoléd priest, follows wail of meek reply.

Cold, repulsive, and forbidding, stands the fatal shrouded Tree,
High amid the dim light looming, as it did at Calvary;
And the people wait like Mary for their risen Lord to see.

* * * * * *

"N0ow P; CHRIST RISEN FROM THE DEAD."

Through the stainéd chancel windows beams the sun at Matin-hoar,
On the richly vested altar, decked with lights and fragrant flower,
Fit emblems of that blesséd Light vho has spoiled the spoiler's power.

Transplendent, bright and glorious stands the Cross with vines o'erclung,
Upon whose altar once for us the true Living Vine was hung,
Where from His side, His hands,- His feet, earth's most precious wine was

wrung!
Decked in- His radiant vestments, bows the Celebrant before
The presence of the Son of God, while the kneeling crowd adore
The all-sufficient Sacrifice sent to men from Heaven's store.

For all the dead in Christ are there, since the pious Abel's day;
Confessors, Martyrs, Virgins, Saints,-all, a manifold array,-
To babes who in their chrisan robes breathed that hour their souls away.

And in the full Trisagion these angelic voices blend,
With those who militant on earth the Lamb's fest'val attend;
And ever and forever shall that sweet antiphon ascend.

Oh! blessed dead in Paradise! not forgotten in our prayer
Are ye, whose tombs this Queen of Days the bright votive chaplet¾ear;
Oh! Jesu, grant before Thy Throne we with them Thy love may share.

And to the holy East we bend, watching there with eager eyes,
Until the " World's True Morning Star " shall in majesty arise,
Still clinging to the blessed Cross till the Crown shall be our prize.

St. Peter's Day, 1866. HENRY MARTEN GILES.
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

CONFIRMATIONS :-On Sunday, the
1oth of June, the Lord Bishop of this
Diocese held a Confirmation in the
afternoon in St. George's Church, in
this city,-and on the following day,
being the Festival of St. Barnabas,
at afternoon service in the Cathedral.
Large numbers of candidates from the
various city Churches were in attend-
ance ; but in consequence of the vol-
unteers being then, so many of them,
on duty at the frontier, and from
other causes, several of those whose
names had been sent in were unable
to be present at this time; and, there-
fore, lis Lordship held an additional
service at the Cathedral on the
25th of July, being the Festival of
St. James the Apostle, and the anni-
versary of his own Consecration as
Bishop of Montreal in 1850. Alto-
gether, the numbers of the candi-
dates at the different services were
as follows

Males. Femsales. Total.

Cathedral - - 29 48 77
St. George's - 29 63 92

St. Stephen'% - 6 18 24
St. Luke's - - 5 13 18

St. John the Evg't i 32 43
St. James the Aps't 8 8 16
Hochelaga - - 3 2 5
The Garrison - o 4 4

188 279

There were no candidates present-
ed from'Trinity Church on this oc-
casion, as the Incumbent wished to
wait until the Bishop's return from
England, when his Lordship hopes
to hold another Confirmation for the
city.

NorE.-Besides the above, threejpersons have subscribed
for ten copies each, who do not wssh to have their na",
publishied.

i6o

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
F. Montreal, Metropo- 1 Miss Moule........ .o j

litan............... $ .oo J ulian Green.... r.co
florence Green.. z.c.t'

J. r. Ontario. ....... 1.oo " rMary Wilkinson. x.oc,
ite Lord Bishop of Jean Gait .... 1.oo
Rupert's Land...... 4.00 Frances Galt.... 1.oo

Senator Galt.......... î.c.o
John T'oronto ....... 0. 1.0 Capt. Howar'd, 5 copies 5.00
The Very Rev. Dean General R. E. Lee . i.oo

of Montreal ........ . lrigadier.General Lee. 1.oo
Gen. Vn. P. Jolhnstns 1.ooJ. W. Quebec ........ 1.oo General J. E. .ohlnston 1.oo

The Very Rev. Dean Major B. W. Green.. 1.oo
Captain B. W. Green. r.oof Ontario.... . Dr. Reddy ......... i.oo

Rev. Canon Bond .... .oo Louis Auldjo......... .oo
M. Mussen...... 1.0o Jud e Aylwin ........ r.oo

jAtyg.s........00.E. Stade, 7 copies 7.00 John Taylor ... ...
Mr. Balfour..... .oo F. C. Stratton........ r.oo

Rev. Mr. Bower . .00 Doran..........o.o0
S Fletcher.. Shackell.

Fleche 1.00 A. Davidson... .00c
Armstrong.. î.oo Willian lobbs.
Jamneson... < <> William Cooko.o.

Cizse . .00John Lowe, s copies. . 5.00Chase...... . H.ParsOns, copis 5.00
Hodgskin ... .oo E. G. Penn y. . 0

Bartlett. .. '.o onas jub. . 0

" * * Thomas Cocker N e.e.. z.oNeie. .- 1"(WI. K. Fanîcîl ... .00
Faquier .... William H. VanVliet ..oo
Hughes .... Chares Pentono.o.Wm. Porte ....... 1
" ree... o Rev. C. P. Reid. .
Cook...... Rev. R. J. Robers... .
Starnage... .o Rev. T. E. Sader... .o

Rev. A. Spebcer. . .. oo
Abbcs.. 1.00 Mrs E. H.Skinker...

.y ... 1.00 NIiss J. D. Taylor. 1.00
Per . .0Col. Taylnr .... .c"0 enj. Tettle .P . .o.

Osier....... .oo James Ward.
" " Godfrey .. ,. 2.ooCaîcon White. .oo

Nicols.... . Wm.Armitage. 100

D. Townley .... . Thos. radleyD. owney .ooRev. G. A. 1ul...10
Sterne Tighie.... 1.oo J. T. Clayto... . 0

J.Rlle 1.0Rev. H. F. Darnel... zoJ. Rollit ........ T. iomas Dffy .... z.o
JR. L. Steveson. .oo e.

F. A. Despard. . 0 Rev. W. B. Evans .... ..oo
Henry D. Shaw...... Robert Fox.
Wm. Butler ........ 1. W. Frank.........o.o0
Mrs. Wm. M. Shaw...00 Rev. W.Flemong.o.00
Mrs. Seeley.........o jos. Frizel. .o
Wmn. Hicks .......... 00 Rev. John Fletc.ero...
Jantes Hicks......... r.oo H. M. Gile . 1.00
Geo. Develin......... 1.oo Rev. Mr. Godden.. 0
J. T. Henderson...... Rev. Richard Garre.o.. o.o
D. V. Urquhart..... R. Henderson.
John Wood ........ 1.00 Minchin Jackson.oo. .0
U. C. Lee......... x.oo lkG. Johason. . 0
Stratchan Bethune, Q. J. A. Leheup. . 0

C., Chancellor...... 2.oo J. K. Labatt. 1.00
Professor Wright. ... *.oo David Lindsay.
Dr. Bessey.........1.00 Canon Loosen.oreo . .oo
H. Hogan..........1.0 Rcv. John A. .oulock 1.0
Robert Anderson..... î.oo Rev. J. McLean.
C. Brewster ........ 1.oo Ar. Mclnte. 1.00
Mrs. Ben. E. Gray .... oo bt. Monatt. 1,00
M. W. Kendall....... .oo ht Miller.........
W. J. Buchanan..... .oo George M e . .o
S. E. Dawson, s copies 5-o Rev.W. B. R 1.0
Thomas Riddell ...... ioo George Hallam. 1.00
C. Hill............ .oo Rev. T. W. Fyles....
George Moffatt....... .o E. . Palmer.. .
John Porterfield...... oo rs. David.
J. L. Corse . ....... 1.00 Mrs. Kig.. .....oo.00
T. K. Ramsay........ i.oo Ar. Cook Allens. . 0
M. H. Sanborn .. 1.. .oo rCraik.....
F. D. Fulford ........ H.oo ill .. 1.00
W. H. Brehaut....... M.oo r.Shernan. .
MAjor Newdegate .... Rev. Canon To.osend .oo
S. Crawill, a copies .. 2.oo 1. A. Spurr.
Mrs. Mason..........o Rev. John Fletcher..
Miss Badgley .. .0 Wn. Logan.......... .oo


